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AS. sena",oria 'oru —:rea ive ao i",ics
By Megcm Guido
.Of the Argonaut

Eight. out of the
nine'enatorialcandidates, if elected

and if forced to cut an ASUI pro-
grain because of a financial
crisis, would cut Entertainment
and/or Palouse Perforinances.

The. candidates for Senate
spoke Wednesday night at the
forum, . sponsore'd by'he
Political Concerns Committee,
which was aired on -KUOI-FM.
When responding to a question
asked by ASUI President Jane
Freund, the majority said they

would cut Entertainment s
Palouse Performances because
it's not a 'popular 'program..

Norm Semanko said he would
cut Palouse Perfortrriances "just
because of lack of student-.in-
terest."

Wade Howland said going to
see'Merlin the Magician is-a
"luxury." 'e said, "That'
caliber entertainment."

Paul AILee was the only can-
didate.who.said.he 'would cut
the $800'ravel expenditure
budgeted at the golf course in-
stead of Palouse Performances.
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He added he would only make
cuts in the golf course if the Ad-
ministration "chipped in"
funds.

He said he would not cut
Palouse Performances because
it's educational. "People talk
about cutting Palouse Perfor-
mances, yet they say they want
Lecture Notes or Tutoring."

Candidates had mixed views
on the idea of a UI House of
Representatives, proposed by
presidential candidate Andy
Hazzard, in which campus liv-
ing groups and off-campus
students would be organized in
to 'onstituencies and
represented.,

...Ed Orcutt, who opposes a
House, said there would be
more dorm representation than
Greek representation because
there are more dormies.
'ichard Burke said a House

has "a lot of potential for
. running-up costs."-

Karma Metzler said it is not
needed if "senators are truly do-
ing their job effectively."

Reagan Davis said a House is
inappropriate for a school the
size, of the UI.

Bureaucracy and red-tape
were also cited as potential
results of the implementation of
a House of Representatives.

PCC Chairman, Jeff Friel, ask-
ed what the candidates would
do to avoid ASUI deficits hap-
pening again in the future. Most
responded that better long-term
planning would help and said
they liked the fact the current
Senate is checking individual
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ASUI department's - expen-
ditures monthlye .

Paula Evans said the. Senate
must be the "watchdog" of
ASUI budgets.

Semanko said "common
sense" is needed by senators.

Burke said, "I'd like to see a
definition of emergency expen-
ditures (b'y the senate) be
made;"

Brad Montgomery said 'each
department needs'o submit
monthly financial reports.

AILee said the Senate should
have the power to line-item
freeze budgets.

Metzler said it needs to be
"put down in writing" the ASUI

,,should not run-upta cleficit.
Reagan Davis said depart-

ment heads can expect a lot of
"nos" from the Senate next
semester in terms-of money
requests.

Ex-senator Gary Lindberg
asked the candidates how to get
more students involved in the
ASUI.

Montgomery said he would
establish regular monthly
forums for off-campus students.
He said a lunch of soup, bread
and milk would be offered for a
charge of $1.25 to get students
to come.

AILee said the Senate
meetings should be held in the
SUB Ballroom rather than in the
Chiefs to give a more open at-
mospheare so students would
come to the meetings.

Paula Evans said a bulletin of
upcoming ASUI events and
meetings on KUOI could help.

Measures to increase revenue j':

at the ASUI golf course was a
topic.

Burke said the ASUI has to be
,"aggressive" about the golf
course and attract more people
around the state to golf here. He
said the selling ofalcohol would
help revenues. "It's been sug-
gested in two independent
audits'that alcohol would help
revenues."

AILee said the sale of alcohol
is not the answer but im-
provements in the form of new
benches and trash cans on the
course are.'ll of the candidates said they
were nat against the Senate tak-
ing a stand on "socle issues,"
such as whether the UI should
accept funds to research Star
Wars and whether the UI should
disinvest in South African
countries.

Semanko said it is not true
such issues are "too big" for the
Senate to take a stand on.

Orcutt-said student rates at
the golf course should not be II

increased.
I

Howland said, "I don't know
if President Reagan is going to
pick up the Arg and say, 'Wow.
They don't want it'."

Correction
The Fast for a World

Harvest was incorrectly
reported as being on Nov.
15; that is the final day for
sign-up sheets to be handed
in. The fast itself will take
place on Nov. 21. For more
information, contact the
Campus Christian Center on
the UI campus at 882-2536.
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Kodak MP film... Eastman Kodak's professional
motion picture (MP) film now adapted for still use in
35mm cameras by Seattle FilmWorks. Its micro-fine
grain and rich color saturation meet the exacting
standards of the movie industry. %'ith wide exposure
latitude, you don't have to be a pro to get great
everyday shots or capture special effects. Shoot in low
or bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA. Get
prints or slides, or both, from the same roll. Enjoy the

latest in photographic technology at substantial savings.

"there has long been the dream ofone film
that could produce everything.... Such a
Jflm is here no+in theform of5247..."

—MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY

INTRODUCTORY Ol FER
0 Rush me two 20-exposure rolls ofyour leading KODAK

MP film —Kodak 5247 (200 ASA). Enclosed is $2.00. I'd
like to be able to get color prints or slides (or both) from the
same roll and experience the remarkable versatility of this
professional quality film. Limit of 2 rois per cuaitrmer.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP

Exceptional benefits include free
medical and dental care, 30

days'aid

vacation each year, plus>tax-free
allowances.

Minimum qualifications require
a BA or BSdegree, U.S.citizenship,
and security clearance. You must
not have reached your 29th birthday
by commissioning. An aptitude and
physical test are required. For further
information, call

Today's Navy offers one of the best
opportunities you might ever have to
develop leadership experience.

It's experience that has given
a boost to a lot of brilliant careers
in and out of the Navy. And it'
an inherent part ofa Navy oA icer's
professional development.

Management openings in
finance, inventory control and pur-
chasing, scientific, engineering and
technical fields offer a wide variety
ofopportunities to work in a
challenging environment that can
be very rewarding.

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT. SEATTLE
7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E.
NAVAL STATION, BLDG. 30
SEATTLE, WA 96115
(206) 526-3043
TOLL FREE:
1-600-562-4009 WITHIN WA
1-600-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA

IF YOU CAN TAKE CHARGE HERE,
YOll OLN TAKE CHARGE ANYWHERE.

n l984 Seanle FilmWnrtts

Mail toi Seattle FilmWorks
500 Third Avenue West, P.O.BoxCN34056
Seattle, WA 98124 ljlAVY OFFICERS GET RESPOIISIIIILITY EAST. )



KUID must freeze positions
Idaho Argonaut, Friday, November 15, 1985
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By Erin Fanning
Of the Aigonaut

Three positions at KUID-TV
will remain vacant due to a hir-
ing freeze, Russell Spain, station
manager, said.

Spain said that freezing posi-
tions is a good management
tool. "It is a good, quick money
saving measure," he said.

The freeze is a result of a
$161,000 shortfall in Idaho
Education Public Broadcasting
System's $2.5 million budget,
announced last Wednesday by
IEPBS General Manager Jerry
Garber.

The hiring freeze will not af-
fect KUID's Community Service
Grant, a little over $200,000,
from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.. To be eligible for
the grant the station must have
five full-time employees and five
full-time equivalents, Spain
said.

KUID has six full-time
employees and part-time help
contributes the hours for the
five full-time equivalents, he
said.

Several things led to the
shortfall, he said. They pro-
jected there would be $45,000
more in corporate underwriting
statewide. Technical problems
such as the outage of their ma-
jor transmitter cost $5,000 and
a 2.5 percent holdback on state
funds also contributed to the
shortfall, he said.

"The good thing, if there is a
good thing, about the cutback is

that there is something we,,can
do before the beginning of the
new fiscal year," he said. "Ifwe
had let it go any longer we
would have been in a serious
situation."

Because of the shortfall KUID
has had to cut back on local pro-
gramming, Spain said; but it
will be only short term. "Garber
has a commitment to local pro-
gramming and so do I."

A program cancelled May
1985, Spealdng of, due to pro-
ducer/director Ann Summerall
leaving Idaho was planned to
start again this fall but because
of budget cuts will not be seen
until July 1 depending on the
new budget, he said.

Although the cutback has had
some effect on local programm-
ing, the facilities at KUID will
still be available for student use,
he said. North Idaho Spotlight,

Ul Greeks
By Roger Jones
Of the Argonaut

This Saturday all of the UI
Greek houses, 17 fraternities
and nine sororities, will be par-
ticipating in the UI's first Greek
Open House.

This all campus event, which
invites any interested persons to
take a closer look at any of our
university's fraternities or
sororities, will take place this
Saturday from 11a.m. to 4 p.m.

"It is organized in an effort to

an eight minute filler on S'atur-
day night, is produced by
students and will continue to be
produced despite the shortfall.

KUID will also continue to
contribute to one of the major
programs put out by IEPBS,
Idaho Reports, he said. "But our
contribution may be Iesseried."

UI basketball games will con-
tinue to be broadcast this
season, he said. "Next season
we will look at the programming
more critically," he said. "We
will look for more under-
writing."

Spain went to Coeur d'Alene
last Friday in .an attempt to
secure contributions that would
work as underwriting for the
basketball programming.

Spain said he felt positive
about his trip to Coeur d'. Alene
but did not know yet what
would happen.

.,Three referendums,'one
asking a social question and
two asking if changes in the
ASUI Constitution should be
implemented, will be placed
on the ASUI election ballot,
the Senate decided Wednes-
day night.

A referendum asks
students if the University of
Idaho should participate in
the Strategic Defense In-
itiative (Star Wars) research
and development.

Another referend'um asks
whether the ASUI president
should h'ave the power to
line-item veto bills. Current-
ly the ASUI president only
has the power to veto a bill as
a whole. If the president line-
item vetoes, said Sen. Larry
Seid at the Senate meeting,
he/she will not be able to then

en houses
let non-fraternity and sorority
students know- it is possible to
join fraternities and sororities
other times than the fall rush,"
said Bruce Pitman, Dean of
Students.

This event, which Pitman
describes as "very casual", will
give all of Idaho's Greek houses
a chance to show off their living
establishments while encourag-
ing students, who may be in-
terested, to visit the Greek
houses and meet the people who

live in them

Pitman said that the after-
noon will be relaxed, consisting
mostly of individual fraternity's
functions which will mostly be
informal brunches, lunches and
tours.

It will be up to the individual
houses as to what exactly they
will do. Some will have a casual
attitude while others will struc-
ture a rigorous schedule in
those few hours."It is being us-

to throw op

veto the entire, bill
'he other referendum asks

whether rewording of the ar-
ticles in the ASUI.constitu-
tion should be made.

The resolution proposing
the.Senate'take a stand on
whether the UI should accept
funds on the'trategic
Defense Initiative was held in
Ways and Means Committee.

The Senate also gave $485
back to the Argonaut's pro-
jected income'budget.

President Jane Freund .

said, "Part ofwhat they need
more money for is that the

'ootballteam is doing better
than they planned.and they
have to follow them." She
said the cost of travelling to
State Board of Education
meetings is more than the
Argonaut budgeted for too.

Saturday
ed by some to invite faculty and
staff members up for lunch, to
give an opportunity to take
tours of individual houses," Pit-
man said.

Unlike fall rush, this open
house will be the starting point
of the rush process. The day is
not expected to end in in-
dividual 'nvitations for
pledgeship to be given out, but
to be the first step or introduc-
tion into the rush process.

DAMAGED WINDSHIELD?
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Cover
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Rathskellers
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~ NOVUS METHOD quality

"The Clear Choice" ~ Fast, professional, and
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~ Guaranteed

THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR.
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e-game Party
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Morning
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16 oz. Beers a Buck
You keep the tumbler

A free tumbler when you
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Wednesday and Thursday
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It's your money
your vote

You pay 62 in fees each year to the ASUI. At times
it seems all y'ou get for it'is headlines of losses, fool acts

.. and a once a.'semester ritual,, akin to a circus, called
electlbris.

Soon it will all be:over', and faded away. into the past
like'a bad dream. All the droning speeches and

preten-'ious

posters will be mercifully behind us until next
spring's elections.

Later, someday, while sitting around the SUB,. or a
Greek'ouse, or a- dorm lounge having a cup of coffee,
reading the Argh headlines of how our student fees have
disappeared into a seemingly bottomless blackhole, we
will question the intelligence of those who elected that
current set of 8&%if.f into ASUI offices.

The 'saddest part of all is that we will shake our heads
and admit that we are to blame. Either we did not vote,

. or if we did, we cast our votes on the basis of whether
the candidates were good-looking enough to take home
to mother, or if they. lived in the same style of living
group that we did.

Democracy, it's been said, is the most dangerous form
of government to grace the surface of the earth. It's been
called this because the power rests with the people, and
hence the governments can only be as good as the selec-
tion process the people use to elect their leaders. Ifpeo-
ple do not vote, or do not take'he time to learn about
the candidates before voting, the officials will probably
be irresponsible and unqualified.

The ASUI, although on a small scale, is no less a
democracy. The Senate, president,and vice president all
control an operating budget of over $900,000. That's our
money. We all get charged $31 per student per semester
just for, the ASUI.

Our ASUI officials administer and legislate a mini-
bureaucracy. that includes a newspaper, a radio station,
a lecture-notes program, a student union building, photo
services, a golf course, a political action committee for
student concerns, a lobbyist, an entertainmeiTt program,
and an outdoor program. The ASUI also helps fund such
wortby programs as Nightline, tutoring services and the
Student Bar Association.

The ASUI can have and has had a desirable impact
on policies set by the State Board of Education and the
Idaho Legislature. Both in the spring of 1982and 1984,
intense student lobbying efforts by the ASUI defeated
in-state tuition proposals.

On campus, the ASUI has been the impetus in secur-
ing a three- week Christmas break, as well as being in-
strumental.in lighting dangerous campus.walkways.,

Not meaning to glorify the ASUI, we all know of ex-
amples of mismanagement and.seemingly abysmal acts

. of stupidity committed by student officials, but the ASUI—if properly led —can have a positive effect on our
education and time at the UI.

The ASUI, however, is only as good as the students
who are elected to serve as its officers. And those elected
officials can only be competent if student voters take the
time to find out about the candidates.

We have made this part easier for you. In this issue
of the Argonaut, you will find a photograph, short
biography and statement of position for each of the ASUI
candidates.

St'udy them, and choose. those candidates who you
think can best serve your interests. Please do not give
undue weight to their photographs, or whether they live
in a Greek house, dorm hall or off-campus. Examine
closely how they communicate their positions, and what
they consider important issues. Your vote should in-
volve more thought than the throwing of a dart.

The important thing to remember is to not only vote
next Wednesday, but vote responsibly; after all, it's your
pocketbook and your education. —Douglas S. Jones

(The writeris one of three persons applying for the posi-
tion of Argonaut editor. The other two applicants will
also write editorials prior to interviews with the ASUI
Communications Board Tuesday, Nov. 19.)

~POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor unff1
noon on the day prior to publication. They should be limited to one page in
length, typed, and double-spaced. For subjects requiring greater exposition,
arrangements may be made with the editor. Letters must be signed in ink,
and fnclude the name, address. and phone number of the writer. Proof of
identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will
not be run unless conHrmatlon of authorship is made. Names of writers will
not be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechanlcsf and spelling errors.
Only two letters in support of a candidate for ASUf ofHce will published. Let-ters which support more than one candidate will be apportioned accordingly.The Idaho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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As the superpower summit draws nigh, In fact, Mr.Reagan's proposal is vintage
urfderstandablytherearegreathopesthatMr. Hollywood. In order to make such an ex-
ReaganandMr. Gorbachevwilibeabietoiron travagant defense system palatable to the
out their differences and agree on some form American public he concocted the perfect
of arms limitation. No doubt the biggest storybook ending. Just pay through the nose
obstacle to any agreement will be our govern- this one time, he fs saying, and the world will
ments insistance on building the "Star Wars" be forever at peace.
missile 'defense. What hogwashf Mr. Reagan, and all the ad-

Although there fs considerable skepticism in vocates of this crash program, overippk the sfm-the scientific community whether such a pie Ipgic that the technology which will makesystem would work as advertised, one group in Star Wars feasable will also hasten its extinc-particular believes differently. The Soviets's in- tfon, Or, are we to believe that progress will stopsfstancethatwecancelthisprojectiscompell- dead in its tracks once this defense ising evidence that it is technologically feasible. completed'?
But, we must wonder why the Russians are '.

the Soviets for a moment what
to give them the blueprints of this system just t t sp My guess is that they are not go-as soon as we developit..

11What a deal this is for the Russians. We will
~III f Q fi I h d continue research, on government contract no

d I t ak d doubt to find ways to beat this defense e oree before
economy, allow them to shift defense money in-
to improving the~st de of living ~d, fn the In defense of Star Wms I think it will even-
end, they'l be military equals with us. Talk tuaIIY become a realitY whether we like it or not.
about an offer you can't refuse! In time, scientists will develop the computers

Unfortunately, the Soviets aren'tso stupfd and create the lasers which will make fts
They know this wf11 never happen. Our frack deployment inevitable. The question is, how
record in arms negotiations is proof of that Fpr soon do we need this system and at what cost'?
every new weaponssystem we have developed It is highly unlikely that the Soviets could
our government's position has been consistent. develop it before us. Their progress is depen-
They are " non-negotiable," at least until the dent on stealIng our secrets.
Russians develop an equivalent. Therefore, wouldn't it make better sense to

With his giveaway proposal, Reagan is ask- continue this research at a less frantic pace and
fng us to believe that at some point in the future use the money to reduce our national debt, or
our mutual enmity and mistrust will somehow fo aid fledglfng democracies such as Argentina?
vanish. Or perhaps he believes they will bc >p I submit to you. that this fs one case where
overwhelmed by our generosity that they wii] slower progress will be to our greater
cease their global adventurism. advantage.
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-''hagwan's work
is scientific

It was pretty amusing to read
"Wonderful World of Wackos"
by David Blakely in your Friday,
Nov. 1 issue. Lines after lines in
his comments about Bhagwan
he has proved his ignorance
about him and his work.

First of all, Bhagwan is not a
philosopher. His work is more of
a scientist or a poet. He is
basically talking about a.few
methods of meditation on which
he has worked himself. None of
his friends have believed them.
They have worked on them and
found them to be true. You can-
not argue about the authentici-
ty of an experiment without per-
forming it, especially when it is
a subjective experiment like
"meditation." If you never
meditated yourself, then your
opinion for or against it is equal-
ly invalid.

Blakely is absolutely wrong in
saying that Bhagwan knows a
"little bit." The only thing about
the people for and against him
has agreed upon is that he is a
"well-read man." He is the
author of about 350 books and
has read tens of thousands of
books. He is saying lots of things
which go against the present
beliefs, but it does not prove that
he is wrong,

When he calls Mahatma Gan-
dhi a "sado-masochist," he has
many instances as proof of it. He
has talked in detail about
Mahatma Gandhi in his book
"Beware of Socialism" (a
hundred-thousand copies of this
book have already been sold). Of
course, he cannot- repeat
everything in his every

: discourse.
It is wrong to believe that peo-

ple who are with him are not the
authentic searchers. Most of the
people who are with him have
searched on different paths for
years before coming to him.

I do not know who are the
"more serious thinkers" Blake-
ly is talking about. Will he,

please name them?
At least, I would like to advise

Blakely riot to speak about the
things he knows'o little.

Vfvek Bcdrshf
(Swami Yoga Chbunaya)

Unless a group votes to go into
executive session under the cor-
rect procedure .of the Idaho
Open Meeting Law, all ASUI
meetings are open to the public.

Besides these rumors, there is
a common misconception
among Ul students that their
vote does not count. On the con-
trary, some ASUI elections have
been decided by one vote. Your
vote does countl) Please let it be
heard on Nov. 20.

Jane L Freund
ASUI President

Trail and Seid
effective

In supporting two candidates
for the position of ASUI presi-
dent and vice-president. I must
point out that two have the ex-
ceptional qualities I feel are need
to be effective officers.

Mike Trail and Larry Seid
have expressed . and
demonstrated their concerns for
student priorities. They are tru-
ly the best qualified to make the
most out of important student
programs such as tutoring
services.

The basis to any relationship,
political or otherwise, is com-
munications. Mike and Larry
are effective communicators,
.capable of carrying out the
much-needed communication
between the ASUI and the
Administration.

There is no such thing as ins-
tant experience. Mike and
Larry's combination of
knowledge and experience are
necessary qualifications and I
don't feel anyone could run the
ASUI better than Mike and
Larry.

Dean Davis
1

Ithen you vote
it counts!

Support Pierce
It is my distinct pleasure to

write this letter supporting Jim
Pierce for the office ofASUI vice-
presdient. I have known Jim for
three years, and from watching
him. work in the Idaho state
government to our university

Do you have an opinion on
funding for higher education,
Star Wars, the golf course, In-
stitutional Maintainance Fee,
drinking age, ASUI finances,
mandatory department visita-
tion or other campus issues?

If so, then Wednesday, Nov.
20 is your day. On that day, at
11 places across campus,
students can vote for their next
ASUI officials. It's a chance to
express your opinionl

I want to clear up some ASUI
election rumors I have heard
listening to candidates speak at
various living groups.

Students do not have toyote for
a fuII slate of ccmdidates for their
ballot to be vaiicL Voters may
vote for up to six senatorial, one
vice-presidential, and one
presidential candidate(s).
However, if a voter exceeds
these limits, his or her entfre
ballot becomes'Invalid.

Students are not required to
vote for both members of a
"ticket." Although a couple of
sets of presidential and vice-
presidential candidates have in-
dicated that they are running as
a ticket, voters do not have to
cast their ballot for

both'embersof the ticket.
The ASUI does not get

$1,000,000 in student feeL Despite
the claims of some ASUI can-
didates, the ASUI gets about
$400,000 in student fees. The
ASUI does operate on about a
$900,000 budget, with the other
income coming from the golf
course, 'utdoor Programs,
Communications and other
ASUI departments.

All ASUI meetings are subject
to the Idaho Open litfeetng Law.

government, I am truly Impress- . eager to work to help the ASUIed with his work.. 'o better their. financial stabIII-Jim cares about the biggest ty..Pauiahasa true UI spirit and
budget problems as well as the wants.to gnive soemthfng back to
smallest administrative details. the unfversity.-
When I served a president-of my Norm Seinanko has ahall, it was comforting to know - background in . studentthat there was some'one such aa leg»lature, having served on theJim in student government that':Political Concerns Committee
looked after'the needs of all and -the Idaho State Inter-
students; collegiate-Legislature. You have

He was always ready to seen his tname around 'before.
discuss a problem or slmplfy a He has demonstrated dedication
mystery ofASUI finances or just to ASUI involvement and has
sit down and talk. You. won't «ptabreast of the events of the
find many students thatwiii not . 'ASUI.

'nlystand. by what they say, s I encourage:you to supportbut can back it with figures and these candidates.
facts that make sense and make': ', Terf L. Campbell
progress.

Jim is dedicated to his work DOn t,Qai)'and is active in finding solutions
to fit the problem. Vote for Jim 'tar WarSPierce on Nov. 20 and get a pro-

'essionaljob from someone who Your article in last Tuesday's
knows leadership and who edition entitled, "Senate may let
knows studc.nts. students vote on 'Star

Wars,'olly

Ricjcett was too" biased. The article
presented one side of the issue

DayiS, EVanS and I vole wh t»properiyterm
ed High Frontier Strategic

SemankO al) Defenelnitiative,notStar Wars
or.Strtegic Arms Initiative. Your

's

a, former ASUI senator I slantedness is made clear in
have seen many qualified can your use of these misnomers
didates running for ASUI offic.
However, this semester I feel Your interviews were withthat three candidates stand twopeop]e.whoare opposed toabove the rest. the. Initiative. One'interviewee,

Reagan Davis, a transfer stu- Sen. Skolnick, said that the peo-
dent from Utah State Universi- pie should search Out the facts.
ty. has adaPted well to the UI Two interviews is not much ofShe has served on the Universi- a .search, expecia]]y for a
ty Committee on General repprter.
Education, the Borah Founda-.
tion Committee and the SUB An explanation of what.you
Board. . called "a:inoral".':and ethical

She is familiar with the cur- dilemma" concerning..non-
rent . issues facing .the ASUI =. nuclear defense research would
Seante and could come into the be very, enlightenting;,t Instead
job and work effectively.- She you leave the reader to, draw
also realizes the severity of the, conclusions from mere implica-,
current ASUI financial. situation «ns and o'e-sided Statements.
and is not'afraid to. do what .; . You cited a number, of asser-
must be done to return the ASUI tions against receiving federal
to a sound financiaLbase.;, -,funding for the research, but

paul Evans, currently, serving . gave no mention that there are,
on the ASUI Comm'unications 'ositive'easons for -.doing the
Baord, is aware of the issues the - research in, question.:-
current Senate Is facing and,is;,: Earl Frits .

RATHAUS SPECIAL! :-==11'aaa=:-aa1'5
Iir:-+11 ' —.:asLocations

OPEN Saturday,, - j OPEN Saturday
10:00 - 4:00 ~ ~ I ~ M 10:00 - 4;00

T M
Leader in University Housing

Moscow SS2-4%1 Pullman (509) 112-8822 II

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I i

I

I
alll

j

I Get a pitcher Of your favorite
beverage for only

$2
when you purchase a

I medium or large pizza.
Moscow Expires Pullman
215 N. Main Thursday 630 K. M
882-4635 Nov. 21 334-5400~ ~~

I

IIOT TUB PARTIES! ASUI E
ANYTINEI

ANYWHEREI
ALL NIGHT LONG!

Call "Paradise
Party Tubs"

n~~~P

LECTIONS '::A''RR WEStitSSITsCYj;&~M~
students must. kiiring the 4'n: rcrasd.„ tcft enpollin@::

"'ooths-in-.order to vote.;-.:.-
\

Eacnh..'student-may.vote for,-up',=;t6:;Six=(6) senators,
One yrneSidenr;.,'and One yiCe+ieSaIdent,,~,.;.";:,':.„,='-:,=;-„:

-''',Phj-iical Scieiicce 5'tII'ildning JEB
A'@ministration-Stiifding::;.-F6l6$ tfj';,;Building
Educatiosn. Budding:-a "'k'4Arary -',-";- ~:;-:-;:;--.=''-'','-"'-".. =-

Ag Science:Buildiag -:;W488Ikea Ci&mf)feX' ''"-:-.;.';,*
'heopilous'feei '= f.a& building.

Student Union Bu8ding

VOte Separate1y fOr Candidatei'runncing OLn a tiCket.
Have Tub tel/ Travel

(208) 882-9768 - (509) 229-3482 CERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE-ON ELECTION DAY
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Tony Theriault, Idaho crosiH:ountry runner.
Photo Bureau/Gayle Williamson
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By Chris Schulte
Of the Argonaut

For runner-turned-diver-
turned-runner'ony Theriault
this fall has been one ofpersonal
satisfaction and success.
Theriault is one of a tightly
grouped pack of five runners
who, are leading the UI Cross
Country team to one of it's best
seasons in recent years.

The team is in Boise this
weekend competing in the Big
Sky/District VII championships.
The harriers are hoping to sur-
prise some teams and most im-
portantly gaining respect from
the other conference teams. The
Vandals were the unanimous
preseason pick for last place in
the conference but have already
raised some eyebrows this fall.

For a 25-yearold runner from
British Columbia the question
is: why Idaho'? "Iwas in a very
well established club in B.C."
Theriault stated "We had some
very good runners who would
'come down to the Vandal indoor
meet every year, so when I
decided to go to school the only
place I really looked at in the
states was Idaho".

In the fall of 1983Tony ran on
the cross country team and on
to the track team. When the
season ended he decided he

wanted to try his hand at diving
in the fall of'84. At the mid-
semester point, though, he
realized that diving wasn't for
him. "Too much pain in div-
ing," added Tony.

Theriault decided at the end
of school last year to contact
coach Scott Lorek about being
a walk-on this fall for the team.
"When he contacted me he still
wasn't sure," said Lorek. "I
knew he would help the team,
like he has, and I told him that".
Being a walk-on does have its
disadvantages as Tony has
found out. Without aid Tony
has had to not only go to work-
outs everyday and keep up his
grades, but also work 30 hours
a week.

As it turns out his decision
has been a smart one. Tony has
pleased everyone involved with
the team, coaches, teammates
and most important. of all,
himself. Tony adds with a touch
of sincere humility, "This is first
time in years I'm running the
way I can and being consistent.
Any aches and pains I have are
just from the long layoff I'e
had. I'm satisfied within this
year".

With each race his perfor-
mances have improved, being
capped ofl by a victory at the re-

cent Wandermere Invite in
Spokane. In this race Tony
defeated many runners that had
beat him earlier in the season.
Coach Lorek has observed this
season in contrast to»83, "This
season Tony has realized his full
potential, whereas in '83 he
didn'. That's a true compli-
ment to him cause many
athletes never do. Also this year
he has become mentally
tougher in races. He doesn't just
run the races he competes in
them, there is big difference bet-
ween the two in college racing".
Lorek continued, "Iexpect him
to run well at conference. All he
needs to do is run like he has all
year".

Another strong characteristic
Tony has brought to the team is
the fact that he is team oriented
in an individual sport. "This
kind of surprises me because
the Canadian program is much
more individual oriented than
the American," adds Lorek, "
but Tony is very team oriented
which is a positive influence on
everyone."

Contrasting the systems
Theriault echoed his coaches
sentiments, "The emphasis is
much more on the team in the
U.S. than in Canada. As a
freshman here group running in
races was really emphasized,
whereas this year it hasn't been
but it's happening in the races.
This is what will help us at the
conference meet".
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All Seats $1.50
Pumplny Iron II

The Nomen
Nov. 15 & 16
5, 7:15, 9:30

Dr. Strange Love
Nov. 17 - 20

5, 7, 9:30

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
The Wall

Nov. 15 & 16

Por Mo call $82-2499

F3$Me E3e&
WlMI'Cl OC 8

AT THE MOVIES
Sunday Night Movies
Dr. No PG 7 pm
Ice Pirates R 9 pm

Monday Night Movies
Strange Brew R 9 pm
National Lampoon

j'ovieMadness
R 11 pm

2 for 99C~
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Just in case . you'e
wondering, if the Vandal
football team makes it to
the National Division I-AA
play-offs at the Tacoma
Dome (a.k.a. Diamond
Bowl), there will be an allot-
ted number of tickets
available for Vandal fans,
which the Athletic Depart-
m'ent will handle.

According to athletic
director Bill Belknap, each
school making it to the
championship game on
December 21 will
automatically receive 500
tickets for alumni, students
and fans. Belknap said that
it is more than likely that
the tickets will be sold on a
"first come, first serve"

basis from the UI ticket
office.

If the 500 tickets are sold
before the demand is
satiated, tickets can be pur-
chased from the Tacoma
Dome {tel. 206-272-3663),
or from a ticket agency call-
ed Ticket Master (tel.
206-272-68 17).

There is a seating capaci-
ty of 19,255 seats, which
are priced at $8 and $12.
There are 3,000 hotel
rooms in the Tacoma area
plus an abundance of Seat-
tle rooms.

Further information can
be obtained from writing to:
Diamond Bowl, 6906 27th,
West, Tacoma WA 98466.

Idaho's next game will be
November 25, when the Vandals
host Seattle University in the
Kibbie Dome. Tip-off will be at
7:30 p.m.

Hoop season
starts Saturday

The Idaho Vandal basketball
team is looking forward to turn-
ing over a new leaf this year, and
its first chance to do so will be
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym when the Van-
dals host Simon Fraser in an ex-
hibition game.

Idaho Head Coach Bill Trum-
bo's squad will make their debut
with nine returnfng lettermen,
including four starters, and five
newcomers. Trumbo said his
team has more depth and
.naturfty this year, and "have
the ingredients to be successful," said Trumbo.

Simon Fraser University from
Burnaby, B.C., has one return-
ing starter from last year's 7-23
team. Coach Stan Stewardson,
with a 70-73 record at Simon
Fraser U, is in his seventh
season.

Bob Hieltjaes, a 6'6" junior, is
'heonly returning starter for

Simon Fraser. Hieltjaes averag-
ed 21 points per game in the
1984-85 season.

Spikers to
air on KUOI

The last two UI volleyball
home matches will be broadcast
live this Friday and Saturday
evenings on KUOI-FM beginn-
ing at 7:15p.m.

The Lady Vandals have been
covered by the student station
this year by Mike Tatko and
former Vandal Michelle Walker.

The Lady Vandals, who Are
currently tied for third in the
Mountain West Athletic Con-
ference, must win at least one of
their remaining matches to
make it to the play-offs.

One of the best ways in help-
ing the volleygals meet their
goal of championship play is to
see the matches in person. If it
is impossible to attend the

mat-'hes,

KUOI can keep keep you
informed in the Vandal's quest
for success.

Football playoff tickets
on sale for Tacoma Bowl

Faculty down
Lady Vandals

The UI faculty and women'
basketball team battled each
other in a volleyball game
following the Eastern
Washington-Idaho volleyball
match Tuesday night.

The faculty, comprised ofpast
and future volleyball stars,
jumped out to a 11-.1 lead and
held on for a 21-15 victory.

B-ball coach Pat Dobratz said,
"They were lucky our 6'4" girls
couldn't make it."

Faculty coach Terry Arm-
strong said, "The game was
never in doubt, the Missouri Roll
worked to perfection."

Fit tip
QUESTION: I cross country as

well as down hill ski. I'e never
had frostbite nor seen it on an
individual, but am clirious as to
the signs and the symptoms
and what to do for it.

ANSWER; Frostbite results
when crystals form, either
superflcially or deeply, in the
fluids 'and underlying soft
tissues of the skin. The effects
are most severe if the area is
thawed then refrozen. The nose,
cheeks, ears, fingers and toes
are most commonly affected.

Just before frostbite occurs,
the affected skin may be slight-
ly flushed. The skin changes to
white or a grayigh yellow as the
frostbite develops. Pain is
sometimes felt early, but sub-
sides later. The victim common-
ly is not aware of frostbite until
someone tells him or until he
observes his pale, glossy skin.

Protect the frozen area from
further. injury. Warm the af-
fected area rapidly, and main-
tain respiration. Immerse the
part in warm, but not hot water.
Do not massage the area. Once
the area is warm, exercise it. If
the fingers or toes are involved,
separate them with dry, sterile
gauze. Do not warm area with a
stove, fire or radiator. Obtain
medical treatment if possible.
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Kathy McCanlies
Of the Argonaut

The . camp fire-defense
syndrome lead to the death
of the Vandal Volleyball
team Tuesday night, as
they fell to Eastern
Washington, the cellar
dweller team of the Moun-
tain West Athletic
Conference.

"We deseived to lose,"
lamented Idaho Head
Coach - Pam --Bradetich,
who's injury-plagued team
was:.dealt a qufck death,
12-15, 14.-16and 4-15.

.After two confidence-
building wins against the
University of Montana and
Montana State University
last weekend, the Vandals
were faced with 2-9 Eastern
'Washington as their next
opponent. "We talked about
not looking past EWU,"
said Bradetich.

Apparently Idaho didn'
take heed, to, Bradetich's
words, for the team was
noticeably flat and lacked
the aggressive play needed

to beat a team, even'a last-
place conference team. "We
didn't take Eastern serious;.
ly. We thought we;could
beat them (EWU) because of
their 2-9 record," said
Bradetich.

Senior outside-hitter
Laura Burns, had the
strongest .performance for
the 6-6 Vandals, ufo com-
piled 11 kills with a'.450 kill
average- and four- service
aces.

"Laura played well,"
commented Bradetich, "but
it's . -each- individual's
responsibility to go.out and
play hard."- -.

The Lady Vandal's next
arid most important step is
to win both of their remain-
ing matches at home. Idaho
must beat Weber State on
Friday everifng to get. into
conference play-offs with a
fourth-place finfsh,- -and
Idaho .State University
Saturday night to obt'ain: a
sole third-place spot in the.
Anal MWAC standings.

Laura Burns tries Io dfg an EWU spike during Idaho's loss
in three games. Photo Bureau/Henry Moore

Vandals lose to cellar dwellers

%auld Cefe
Miniature Golf >

gp),('affl Bled(l '7(nol
Vnr,nnil,. 4(alln

Thursday ...........3:00 p.m. - 10:00p.m.
Friday ...............3:00 p.m. - 1290 a.m.
Saturday ..........12:00 p.m. - 12:00a.m.
Sunday .............1:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.

,0000000000000000000

3fl DISKETTES
SS,DD,RH (Apple...)
OS,DO,RH (16rf...)
DS,DD,RH ln Flip 'n'ile
DS,HD,96TP I (IBM-AT)
RX-50 (DEC Rainbow)
3.5"SS (Mac,4tarf,...)

List
Pr'ice
$34.20
$42.20
$47.70
$79.00
$62.00
$56.80

Der Af ter
Price Rebete
19.95 17.95
2¹.95 22.95
27.95 25.95
41.95
35.95
31.95

5~ After
Boxes Rebete
17.95 1S.95
22.95 20.95
25.95 23.9S
39.95
33.95
29.95
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CACTVS COtlPUTER CO 662 IMOB ~M
!

3090 E. Palnuso R. Dr. «305
—''~~'& ™~Expires)2-24-65~~ ~~~~@+

a a

One month club membershiy and l,O
tanning sessions for only

$4500
at Fitness Unlimited, The Ileahh Club!

Tahe alflvantage of Quis ixcepNoaal orner aowm

OR
Tahe alvamtage of our Iloliday T»~<~g Special.

Look great with a tan horn Fitmess S~IIIIted.

Iuy one ts ~~l~g carl at regillar prhe
anl recehre the second eanf at AN prfce.

(]O 25 mingy gaesnlng IysgioILI)
OFFER EXHREI 13 1%5

CALL NON $83-1515
~ O FITNESS UNLIMITED, INC.

2
302 S. MAINI IN THE DAVID'S CENTER BUILDING
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The Questians:
All Candidates:

~ Please give a mini-
biography. Tell'the students
about yourself.

~ Why should you be
elected to this position'

~How will you keep iri
touch with the concerns of
the average student'?

~What didn't the Argonaut
ask'?

~What should be the of-
ficial position of the ASUI
toward the . Board of
Regents's proposal to legalize
and define the Institutional

, Maintainance Fee'2

Ccmdidates for ASUI Presidenh
~Why are you qualified to

present the students's needs
and concerns to the Ul Ad-
ministration, Board of
Regents and the Alumni
Association'

~Why are you qualified to
be chief administrative of-
ficer of the ASUI'?

~What should be the rela-
tionship between the presi-
dent and the Senate'?

cannot legally be charged to the
students at Idaho because we are all
guaranteed a tuition free education
in the state constitution.

During my last three years in the
ASUI I have developed a'good work-
Irigrelattonship with the administra-
tion, Alumni association and Board
of Regents. I have a thorough
know(edge of their procedures and
operations. This knowledge will
enable me to more efl'ectively repre-
sent the stude'nts'oncerns.

Experience and knowledge of
ASUI, . university and state
legislative operations would be
beneficial to an ASUI president. I
have three times as much ASUI ex-
perience as either one of my op-
ponents. This combination of
knowledge and experience, my
sincere desire and ability to repre-
sent the students and my consistent
record of student services makes me
the best candidate for'resident.

The president and the 'senate
should have a strong working rela-
tionship with open lines of com-
munication. It is a necessity that the
president and senate know what
each other are doing. More can be
accomplished with a working rela-
tionship than if the president
chooses to separate himself from the
senate. In times of conflict the vice-
president should act as a moderator.

I have a lot of experi'ence in deal-
ing with groups such'as these,
especially from the student's stand-
point. The president must enter in-
to these associations with the idea
that the working relationship will be
conducted in an open and adult
manner. I wouldn't be intimidated
by these groups, yet I would work to
maintain open lines of
communication.

I have had many experiences in
executive positions. Most recently.
as governor of the Idaho State Inter-
collegiate Legislature, I c~rdinated
the entire state-wide body as well as
its budget. We live in an age of in-
formation which necessitates a free
flow of ideas for the operations of the
ASUI. I work well with people, and
can keep these ideas flowing.

I believe firmly in separation of
powers between legislative and ex-
ecutive branches of the ASUI. I
would attend the Senate meetings,
so that I could benefit from the mor"
direct student input that the
senators enjoy, but I would limit myrole'o observation as much as
possible.

The Questions:
~ please give a mini-

biography. Tell the students
about yourself.

~ Why should you be
elected to this position'?

~ How will you keep in
touch with the concerns of
the average student'

~What didn't the Argonaut
ask'?

~What should be the of-
ficial position of the ASUI
toward the Board of
Regents's proposal to legalize
and define the.Institutional
Maintainance Fee'?

Candidates for Vice-President:
~What should'be the rela-

tionship between the vice-
president and president?

~What should be the rela-
tionship between the vice-
president and the Senate'

~ What can the vice-
president do besides conduct
ASUI Senate meetings'

ing an objective viewpoint. I plan t
use the. the vice.presidency to fost
cooperation, not animosity.

The vice-president must maintail
a special relationship with th!
senate. Communication is the kei l

I will run the Senate on a goal orier
'ated'ystem.Senators will s~

specific goals to be accomplishe
witlrin specific time-frames. Thi>
system is based on professionalisr, i

and trust.
Coordination and cooperation are

the basis for efficiency. Through this
base, we will address issues right th)
first time.

I'l do much more than Just ru
senate meetings. I'l implement m!
own ideas and represent the Ul in i

professional manner.

I'e already started action on sucl I
issues as alcohol on the golf cours i
fighting the 21 year old drinki j
age, and increased ASUI revenue!.
I base my campaign on specific a)<

tion. I will follow through with m~j

word.
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Gino White

President
I am a native of a small north

Idaho town —Cataldo. My major is
Poltical Science with an emphasis
on public administration. My ex-
perience at the UI includes an in-
ternship with the governor's office
in Boise. Presently, I serve as an
ASUI senator and as a delegate to
Associated Students of Idaho (ASI).

Andy Hazzard
PresidentMike Trail

President 'n the past years, I have ac-
cumulated experience which will
help me to better serve the students.
I'm not a "glory boy," Ijust want the
Job done. I don't want to be elected
because "Iam a neat guy." I should
be elected because I say "Yes"when
I mean yes, and "No" when I mean
no.

Two years ago I was an ASUI
senator. While on the Seante, I serv-
ed as chairman of the Rules and
Regulations Committee as well as
the UI delgate to the Associated
Students of Idaho. For the last year
I have been the Governor of the
Idaho . State Intercollegiate
Legislature, a state-wide body of stu-
dent leaders that legislates student
concerns.'

feel that I should be elected presi-
dent of the ASUI because of the
policies that I stand for. I think that
we need more state funding as well
as a student on the State Board of
Education. My past experience in
state-wide politics makes me uni-
quely qualified to accomplish these
and other goals for the students.

A House of Representatives could
greatly facilitate the communication
process betwen the students and the
ASUI president. Besides listening to
the House and Senate, I would keep
in touch with students through their
living-groups and through direct
contact as much a possible. My door
would always be open, but I would
be the originator of as much contact
as possible.

One of the most important ideas
I have that the Argonaut did not ask
about is an ASUI House of
Representatives. It would draw the
dormitories,'he Off~pus and the
Greek students together, and give
the ASUI better input. Procedures
could be written to not slow down
the process. and I would pay the ex-
penses out of the president's salary.

As is currently worded, the
board's proposal is too broad to give
the students any guarantees as to
the amount that we would be
responsible for paying. Terms such

I'm a senior in finance and
economics and'have been actively
involved in ASUI leadership for
three years. As a freshman I was
first elected to the senate and serv-
ed as a committee chairman. I was
re-elected my sophomore year and
chosen by the senate to serve as
President pro-tempore. As a Junior
I was elected to the vice-presidency,
my current position.

I feel I have a good rapport with
students. I have been listening to
them and getting to know what they
think. For me, that is part of the Job.
As president, I think it will be a big-
ger part of the Job, therefore I will
reach as many living-group
residents as possible.

I should be elected because I have
the ability, knowledge and desire to
make the ASUI a more effective
organization. I'm a skilled and
capable leader in the ASUI and feel
my leadership would provide the
students with a financially efficient
ASUI, a more productive ASUI and
better representation on state and
university issues.

The Argonaut should have asked
what things can be done to put the
ASUI back on the road to economic
solvency. I believe we can
streamline the current governmen-
tal process and reduce some of the
wasteful bureaucracy. A more effi-
cient ASUI will lead to more student
service for less student dollars.Student blood is the life blood of

the ASUI. I would enjoy speaking,
answering questions and listening
to any student organizatiqn. This
year I designed a sltdewhow to bring-
the students to the ASUI and vice-
versa. I would present this show to
anyone requesting it. More impor-
tant however, my door would
always be open seeking concerned
students'pinions.

Basically, what amending Section
33-3717of the Idaho Code will do is
broaden the limits for what the stu-
dent can be charged under the
disguise of "Institutional Main-
tainance Fee." This invasion upon
the students's pocketbooks must be
stopped. Ifnot. the students will pay
more and more, and the State of
Idaho less and less.

I am running on a ticket, with
Larry Seid. We work w'ell together
and would be able to cooperate in of-
fice. I feel this cooperation could be
much more effective and get more
accomplished in the ASUI than in-
dependant action by the president
and vice-president.

No response received.
No response received.

The ASUI presidency is a very ac-
tive Job. It should be the duty of the
president to constantly keep the
Seante informed, However, the role
of the president at Seante meetings
should not overstep the boundaries
of an informative nature. Neither the
president nor the vice-president
should become a 14th senator by
participating in Senate debate.

as academic and institutional sup-
port are not clear in their scope. I
think that the ASUI should push for
a more precise definition, one that
would specifically address the
students.

I am opposed to the State Board's
proposal on the I.M.F.The legaliza-
tion of the I.M,F. could lead to
unrestrained and limitless fee in-
creases. These fee increases and the
I.M.F.are in essence tuition. Tuition

David Dose
Vice-president

Jim Pierce
Vice-president
Jim Pierce is a junior in finance

from Buhl, Idaho. A past ASUI
senator and vice-chairman of the
Finance Committee, Jim currently
serves on the University Judicial
Council, and rounds his experience
with a semester working for the
Idaho State Senate.

Jim deals in specific action, not
glittering generalities. To Jim the
words"will" and"how" outweigh
"should" and"ought."

Any candidate for any office
should be elected if I, the voters
trust the candidate and their ideas
and 2, if the candidate's ideology
represents the majority of the
voters. My ideas are quite specific
and active. My ideology is conser-
vative. I should be elected if I repre-
sent the views of the majority of UI
students.

Luckily, the UI is not so big that
the student government becomes
separated from the student body.
ASUI officials are average students.
They have similar backgrounds, live
in the same living groups, and hit
the same bars. The best way for me
to keep in touch with the concerns
of the average student is to continue
to be one.

The Argonaut didn't ask me one
simple question what makes me dif-
ferent from my competitors'? We
have similar fiscal ideologies, so how
do we differ? They speak of what
should or ought to be done. Anyone
can speak in generalities. You
deserve better.

I can't say what the ASUI position
should be on the Institutional
Maintenance Fee yet. We would be
short-sighted to take a position now.

The proposed definition can be
helpful or harmful to the students,
depending on what type of tuition
package comes to the legislature.
We can use it to our advantage
either way.

The president and vice-president
must maintain a professional and
smooth relationship. They must be
cooperative and supportive. yet
respectful of each other's opinions.

Furthermore, the vice-president
must be a liaison between the presi-
dent and the senate, often maintain-

I am Junior in Education, current
ly serving my second term in ill
ASUI Senate. Presently, I am worN-

ing as vice-chairman on the FinanI e
Committee, where I have consisiedl- .

ly voted against over-spending a>i II

waste of student fees.
The ASUI needs financial respo(i-

sibility. Last semester, I votdli

against the 40 percent increase: h

ASUI fees; it passed anyway. No~ t,
I am asking, "Where is the 40 pe l'-

cent increase in student service2
I's

vice-president, I will contin e
to visit living-groups and support o f-

campus meetings. This has be h

one of my favorite duties asia
senator this past year. It is irl!-

perative that the people deciding 0>
legislation that affects our student
body have 'a clear idea of what
students want.

The Argonaut should have asked
what programs I would promote to

make the ASUI a better service ai>(I

more financially sound. Presentl).! I

am pursuing the possibilities of il~-

ing group-based Senate districts lor
better representation (on-camp!is
and offi. I think ASUI needs ne~s,

fairer, and more sound pay-so)le
systems to eliminate waste.

I haven't deicded on my positibn

relating to the IMF. We need moi>

student input for one thing. A"!fi

whatever our position, studenis
have to come out with a unifl(d

stance if we are going to influeni'e

the State I.egislature. We absolui-'-

ly cannot say one thing on campus
and something different in Boisc-

A vice-president has to play se-

cond fiddle to the president and

carry out all the jobs he/she is ask-

ed to. An efficient, smoothly run «-
ecutive branch can lead to an e@

cent, productive government.
In relation to the Senate, I want lo

play the role of diplomat. The fastel>t

way to advance student views b!o

keep the working relations between

president and Senate, senator o)d
senator, on a positive note. I will pr!>-

vide strong leadership in Senate so >-

sions to insure fair and efilcieni co!<-

duction of busines.s
Along with runnirig the Senate!

will pursue my own ides for imps
ing services the ASUI provides it

members. The incorporation o"i"
ASUI is Just one thing I'will lo» i",

to further. Incorporation could ieo.

to economic growth and potenfi
ly, a decrease in ASUI fees. We co""
all use that.

r!«$«
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'll Candidates:
'~ th dy The ~~~at~ need~ to As a sophomoie stud

p
have a good working re)attonshtp d

4 ' P from re-Securing. Student concern

~ lease give a mini- and t fan sys emo communicationwith as a r
p an publicrelations, lhaveworked is my concern. Senators. need to

biography. Tell the students th id t. Th al
about yourself. b do fA I tiy ith littl .Co - b

e pres en . is lows things to assistant editor for the

~
. c n w as e. on- book, and as a newswriter. for KUOI- encourage them to ask questions

relationsht .
~H fll k I As chaiflnan of fhe senate. thc pers

f 'SUI vice-president also has a very G k h
important relationship with the apartinent,and inarap ent, and in a residence hall. feel they will get their money out of

~ atdldn,t theArgonaut
. - I hoPe to be your first senate,it? MoreimPortantly willwegetour

aslr?
y

? ce because I support the ldnds .money's worth out of it? I think we

~What 'should be the of- essentt@. The vice-president and
P g have to m~h for another ans r

.Ik IJ fi IQ tt( f th ASUI
'" benefit from «ggrd)e» «wh«h before ~e add to the

stu«»'ena

ewor verycloseyinorderto side of campus they live on. More

J
—J toward the Board of effectively represent student views; money is needed for campus tutor-

cigl burden.

Regents's proposal to legalize again»ery important relationship.

y'~-'„"; -.:"„- and define the Institutional Th~~kyouforyourttmeandcon.. available-for m
ng services and so lecture notes are

;;-"-;;4-,.j';.. '. '-:;- Maintainance Fee'? cern. Please vote for effective and~ e prices. Ntghtlirie should also must take them into the senate. The

the ~OUI man Semanko for ASUI sen
responsi e eaderghip. Vote Nor- receive ade uate su

Senators should do more than just sibtlfty to take action to solve tho
e o o . s e living groups twice a Problems in the best possible mgn.

month and keep office hours at the ner for all of the students.

Larry Se~d What should be the rela-
SUB.Agenatorhgsanobligationto I observed Maine's senate on
get inputirom all students all of the several occasions. There, only the

tionshlp between the Senate time, After living on all three sides senators debated issues. The presi-V'nd the ASUI president' ;of ~pus, I have made many dentintoducedmdexplainedbtll,

iCe-preSident Wh'at should. be the rela- friends who can help me keep the but- didn', debate. The president

tionship between the Senate IJ;

students'est interests in mind. Shouldn'.try,to influence senators.

and the ASUI vice-president?
The key election issue —and it's the students should do that. That'

more than just a temporary "budget the purpose of the ASUI. The vice-
~ crisis." Failure to plan ahead forced president shouldn't debate; He

the senate to deplete our ASUI should only run the meeting gnd
reserve accounts this semester by cast a tte-brealdng vote.
passing several "emergency" fun-
ding bills. We need a long-range fun-

ding plan which recognizes the
needs of programs BEFORE all of

f! 0 their equipment has broken down '=,';~!!I.

and must be replaced.
We should oppose the IMF, for as

a form of tuition, it's uncongtitional

While serving as Pro-Tem of the
to redefine tuition as "the cost of in-

Senate, I have developed a good
struction," what we are really doing

working relationship with the Ad- p,gama ~yletgle f is legalizing their right to charge

ministration and proven that I can
students for everything under the g

run meetings in a orderly manner., ! „~' W 4 sun (building maintenance,

My knowledge of student concerns,
Senatoi research, operation of the physical

current problems, and insight on
plant, etc.). Student fees would

what changes are needed to make
I hate being idle. I go crazy if I'm skyrocket.

the ASUI a more efflcent student
not involved in everything possible,. A senator should not only repre-

association, is why I would be
IwrotefortheArgongutandI'mcur- sent the students, but motivate

elected as ASUI vice-president.
rently writing for the Gem of the them to assert their own student
Mountains, in addition to being on rights. Senators have an obligation

The student voice should be the NPI mgn SemankP the Student-Alumni Relations to INFORM. AND ORGANIZE

top priority of the ASUI. As vice-
Board. I'm a freshman from Boise students to TAKE ACTION to

president, I would encourage SenatOr and my interests include the out- negotiate fair Parking Policies and

. students to come and voice their opi-
doors, fishing, writing and music. keep th'e drinking age and student

I'm just enough of a dreamer to feesas low as possible. Thegtudenfs

doorwouldbeopentolistentotheir and I am a sophomore majoring in have new ideas, but I'm realistic have only as much power as they

views and opinions, and I would politica)science. Ihavebeen active enough to know how, when and asser. Senator
plan on holding question-and- in the ASUI by serving on both the why things need to getdone. I have SenatorsghouldkeeP anoPen net-

I m a ni r I'm Ma)ad daho

answer sessions at functions where Political Concerns Committee and a fhe ambiuon to follow projmS to the work of communicauon with the

students from all area of campus Constitutional Revision Committee
end. I sincerely want this position, President, but that doesn't mean

could attend.
and can honestly guarantee the job that they should always be in agree-

am so nvo ve seve s ent
organizations that have allowed me will get done well. ment with him or her. Only when t b h th A

I feel the Argonaut f iled to ask if to meet a large number of student
That's easy Just ask them. You the presidents motives are in the C i

rg p on e

there isan importance in ttcketcan- at the Universit
meet new people eve'ry day. All it best interest of the students here

ommunications Board and the

didates. I am running on a ticket I befieve there are several reasonS takes is a conversation. Insead of should senators offer support to thea e n vers y.

with Mike Trail, I feel we can ac- why I should be elected to the askingabout theweather, simply as president's policies.

complish more as a team than as senate. One is becau e of' e - howfheyfeelaboutKUOIorthego)f Professionalism. With nearly a posffiong tnmy)™g.group.I @ o

two independent officers. Students pe encean ea e pcapa eg I
million dollar budget at fheir o g o t esta ego em-

ment via service to various Idaho

will get twoou~tandingleadem~d in~sofstudentconcem. Another The Argonaut didn t ask about d ~,senatorsneed to work~fl

at the same time, a team that wfll is my interest in effiCieii, that what l thought we« the good thiiigs the vicepresident (who Presides at
I have a gb n interest in ove~

olitical cam ai ns.

workwelltogetherfnpmmou gstu- things should be done as well m that happened in the current senate meetings) to make those t di dvigu fig

dent interests.
terest in stu ent airs an wifi- Should be against it. teiifgenfly. We cannot afford (in

and mathematics backgro)Iad„-
would be hei ful with ASUI:;-

I feel that the ASUI should oppose ingness to represent my
communicator and represen- dollars or common sense) to allow

legalization of the IMF. A di
~uveto,ofmd for thegtuden~.s.- the old image of the -senate finances.lenjoy Working with Peo-

on o e . ccor ng to constituency. 'th th k„ow.how t et
Pie and would take a enuine in-

the Idaho State Consitution, any The best way to keep in touch meone w e ow- ow to get

type of tuition that is listed as a fee with the concerns of the average stu-

should be looked at very closely in dent is to speak with them in per- asasenator, he/she isn tany better
Vigitin Iivin roups and main-

relation to other tuition proposals son. As a senator I would visit as or worse'".~anyotherstudenton
taining office hours are two im or-

thatmi htbef ia mg t e acingthestudenfsin manylivinggroupsasPossibleand O
this campus

tant ways to keep in touch with the

the u comin ear.P establish as much communication have to work together through the
cent of the student po ulation live
averg"e s u en . owever, per-

as possible with off-campus -

h
The vice-president and president students. Only in this way do I feel h™

should have a good working re)a- I could get an accurate view of stu- students have not been well attend-

fionship. They have their separate dent opinions.
be open-ininded enough to respect
each other's positions.

uties, but at the same time have Inthepastfewweeksl havescen
I h ld b f

ofofl'-campus students will be a ma-

several areas where they should thousandsofdollarstakenoutofthe jor concern of future senators.

efficiently as a team in pro- ASUIreserves.Asaresultweareap-
The Argonaut failed to touch on

moting student concerns and pro- proaching, what I consider, to be a
fi b t af the ~e fime

the concern for the future of higher

grams. This relationship should be dangerously low level. I would work,

strong enough that they are able to as a senator to avoid this situation ""'""'p"y'"~ p'd

back each other up in all areas by keeping a tighter control on a)I on campus, go ere nee s o e a

needing a strong student voice monies maldngsurcmoneyis given team effort to get things donequick-

to the students most important yan e cen y. . with pants loans scholarships and

The vice-president needs to be needs and interests.
other financial aid in danger of be-

able to correspond openly between I believe that it should be the
ing cut, the ASUI should be concem-

the Senate Pro-Tem and the in- ASUI's official position not io sup-
ed with the financial accessibility of

dividual senators. It is important port the board's proposal to legalize
college for many students.

that the vice-president eansn the and define the Institutional j
The State Board of Education's

respect of the Senate through a pro- Maintenance Fee. As the proposal is Edmund OrCutt proposaltsbasicallyfhe)egaltzafion

fessional working environment. written it is too broadly and loosely
of the Institutional Maintenance Fee.

This will aid in running smooth and defined. With such vague terms as Senator However the board s proposal is iiot

efficient Seante meetings. and "academic support" and "institu-
a well deflned piece of legislation.

developing a good working relation- tional support." I see no choice but I am a transfer student from the The act uses vague words such

ship in order to determine what pro- to voice dissent to the proposal. g University of Maine, a junior in as,"academic support" and "public

blems are facing students. The roles of an ASUI senator are Forestry and reside in Gault Hall. I service." In essence, the proposed

several. A senator must be a student k. have served in many leadership IMF can be interpreted in fgr too

leader. opinion gatherer, fact finder, positions at Maine and here at UI, I many ways and in order to tahe a

financial wizard and all-around have held positions such as vice- strongsiandonthisactlwouldneed

reat guy. A senator must be an ef- president of different groups at clariAedand precise definitions.

cient person, always ready to deal Maine and committee chairman at The main role of an ASUI senator

with the business at hand. And most ~ Q $ ,„~ both schools. I enjoy serving in these is to transfer students'pinions in-

importantly, a senator must be able Q,, i,;~~+,~glI~,; ',r;%jfI positions to help the students. to senate actions. In part. an ASUI

to represent his constituency and gg~y'>I@Qj,~~/: .",If)l~ With my leadership experience, senator can accomplish this role by

act according to their desires. concern for the students aiid corn- attending meetings, visiting living

The ASUI president ig a non- pQu) A)Lee mom sense, I feel that I can help groups and maintaining office

voting member of the senate and in students by working on the budget Qge Eiysris pags IP

that capacity, works extensively Senator problems and preventing deficits

plan
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As a junior majoring in Business
MIS, I am currently serving in the
ASUI as President Pro-Tem of the
Senate and Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee. My past
term has included representing the
ASUI Outdoor Programs and Pro-
duction departments. along with
serving on the Constitutional Revi-
sion Committee. In addition, I am
active in several campus clubs and
organizations.
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It is the responsbility of the vice-
president to act as an intermediary
between the Seante and the presi-
dent. The vice-president must be
capable of assuming the respon-
sibilities and duties of the president
should the need arise. It is equally
important. that the vice-presdicnt
work closely with the Administra-
tion in order to voice student con-

cerns on campus issues.
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EVBllS> irom page 9
hours.'owever an ASUI senator
must also be willing to dedicate. time
for tasks such as researching issues
and speaking to department

. chairmen.
The success of the ASUI depends

upon active communications
among all people involved in'the
government system. Granted some
separation is needed between the
legislative and executive branches oi
the ASUI, but a wall should not be
built between the two bodies. The
senate should feel free to debate any
issue without extensive pressure
from the president. Needless to say
the president'.s influence is hard to
ignore. Unlike the president, the
vice-president can be a,voting
member of the senate (only to make
or break a tie or a two-thirds vote).
However, the vice-president must
assist the senate by maintaining a
balance between the legislative and
executive branches.

Reagan Davis
, Senator

Reagan Davis is a junior from
Pocatel'o majoring in Political
Science and Public Relations. A
transfer student, Reagan brings
fresh ideas as well as experience to
the ASUI. Aside from extensive cam-
pus involvement, Reagan has writ-
tern for the Argonaut and the Gem,
and served on many boards in-
cluding SUB Board, the Univerity
Committee on General Education,
and the Borah Symposium.

I believe my desire to serve the
ASUI makes me a viable Senate
choice. Being a senator is no small
job —epecially.if you do the job
right. I look forward to the challenge
and the opportunity to use any ex-
perience I may.have to beneflt by
fellow students.

Part of a senator's job is keeping
students informed on Senate ac-
tivites. Frequest visits to living
groups go without saying. I believe

Wade Howland
Senator

Senior in Business. Graduate,
Kellogg Senior High. Modesto Junior
College, two years. University of
Idaho, two years. Born in Spokane

it would be beneficial to'ost the up-
coming Senate agendas and subse-
quent voting results at various

. sports around campus. The way to
inform student and gather their in-

'utis to talk to those around us-
we'e all students.

The Argonaut didn't ask can-''

didates their first Senate priority.
For me, academics would be my
fhst priority. As'a university,'I
believe education should come first,

'ver extra curriculars. I would sup-
port the Learning Resource Center,
the Tutoring Program and increas-
ing campus study space. The ASUI
should then loudly voice their com-
mitment to education to the
Legislature and board.

The current IMF legislation being
considered by the Idaho Legislature
is vague. to say the least. I believe
the ASUI should oppose any'legisla-
tion 'which 'opens loop-holes and
allows for less control over student
money.

A senator is a trustee committed
to furthering the best interests of the
students who elected her. A senator
acts as a liason between the
students, the Senate, and the Ad-
ministraiton. A senator is reponsible
for seeking out student input,'nd
incorporating it into all ASUI deci-
sion. The role of a senator is to

. 'creatively and faithfully serve fellow
students.

The relationship between the
Senate and the ASUI president and
vice-pesident must be one of com-
mon goals and shared purpose. A
senator 'is responsible to monitor the
student body and actively seek stu-
dent input on the issues. This infor-
mation is then relayed to the presi-
dent and vice-president, who will
then- pass it on to the
administration.

WA, April 20, 1963, Played college
basketball. Mother and father UI
grads.

I feel I should be elected because
I represent the average student at
the university.

Ifeelcted, I plan to vist my assign-
ed living groups regularly, and
receive input.

What motivates a person to be a
senator? I want to get involved and
get things done. I really feel I repre-
sent the averge student.

My position on the Institutional,
Maintainance Fee is negative. In the
State Constitution it says the people
are entitled to a tuition-free educa-
to for the president. The Senate
Once a fee is stated, all it will do is
go up.

The role ofa senator is to bring in-
put from the students into the ASUI.
A senator should also inform the
students what is going on.

I feel a senator shuld help the
president by informing him what
the student population wnats.

The Senate should to the same
thing for the vice-president as they
to for the president. The Seante
must communicate well with the
vice-president because he leads the
Senate and informs the president.

Brad Montgomery
Senator

I am a Secondary Education and
Physics major, and one of two off-
campus students running for ASUI
Senate. Before coming to the UI, I
spent six years overseas in the
United States Air Force.

I have a firm belief in the
knowledge and voice of the
students. I would like to organize a
council of students from every
living-group and various
backgrounds. My belief is in the
students, accompanied with my
military 'drive will enable me to be
a productive and responsible
senator.

I would like to estblish regular
forums for both on- and off-campus
students, Forums have failed in the

past because of the lack of.publ(ci-
ty. Announcements should be
posted in classrooms, the Argonaut,
and KUOI. Part of my Senate
responsibilities will be to keep
regular office hour's and visit my
assigned living-groups.

The Argonaut did not ask about
the ASUI deficit. Tuesday's
Argonaut stated how each in-
dividual senator voted on finance
bills over the last year. I was surpris-
ed at the overwhelming number of
"Yes" votes as opposed to "No"
votes. Somebody has to learn to say
"No." I can and will say no.

I am against the idea of defining
and legalizing the institutional fee.
Presently, student lobbyists are try-
ing to stop tuition from being im-
plemented. Defining and legalizing
an Institutional Maintainamce Fee
is thc first step in implementing in-
state tuition at Idaho colleges.

A good seantor should listen to the
voice and feelings of the students he
or she represents. He must relay stu-
dent opinions to faculty, administra-
tion and tlie legislators. A senator
should help provide student services
such as tutoring. the Argonaut and
SUB Films.

The Senate should keep the ASUI
president informed of student opi-
nions and ideas. The Seante is also
there to keep a check on the presi-
dent by confirming their appoint-
ments and legislation. The president
should be the ASUI's voice in pro-
blems dealing with the State
Legislature.

The vice-president is there to con-
duct Seante meetings and keep the
Seante -organized and running
smoothly. The vice-preisent should
try to help extablish a good relation-
ship between the Seante, the ASUI
president. and Administration.

™',J

Richard Burke
Senator

My name is Richard Burke, and
I'm running for Senate. I'm from the
small, southeastern Idaho town of
Firth. I'm a junior in Political
Science. In High School, I par-
ticipated at the state level in both

athletic and debate championships.
Since entering college, I'e been ac-
tive in several clubs, served an In-
ternship in Boise and have written
for the Argonaut.

As a third year student here, I'e
experienced much of the universi-
ty's evolution. As an offwampus stu-
dent, I know that I can contribute
positively towards improving off-
campus representation. At the same
time, my friends in both Greek
houses and residence halls have lent
me much insight into their unique
living situations and needs.

Livi'ng group meetings: I will at-
tend them regularly.

Off-campus: I will push for legisla-
tion .which designates specific
representation for off-campus
students.

ONce hours: I will notify living
groups.

All students should feel free to call
me (or any other elected official) if
they have questions about the ASUI.

The Argonaut didn't pose many of
the questions which concern
students. Concerned students
should ask the candidates their
stands on the following:

The" temporary" parking
situation.

Do they have any specific
budgeting proposals, or are they just
blowing hot air?

The official position of the ASUI
with regard to the Institutional
Maintenance Fee should be as
follows:

The ASUI needs to uphold Idaho's
constitutional intent of keeping
education affordable. The proposal
seeks to narrow the definition of tui-
tion and expand, through vague ter-
minology, the definition of IMF (we
pay $245/semester). Shifting the
financial burden to the student,
while decreasing the state's share,
will only lead to a lower quality of
education. We must oppose it.

A senator acts on behalf of the stu-
dent body as a whole. He should on-
ly act on issues about which he is in-
formed. He should be a.long term
planner and a financially responsi-
ble steward of student funds. He
must listen every bit as well as he
communicates. A good senator links
student needs to student services.

The Senate and president need to
work as a team. The Senate should
offer constructive ~criticism to
presidential legislation rather than
just saying, "No, we don't like it."
In addition, the Senate should keep
track of the president's actions
regarding the execution of any
legislation which is passed.

Because the vice-president con-
ducts the Senate, he should process
the bills as quickly as possible to in-
sure adequate time for legislative
consideration. The Senate. in turn,
should streamline its legislation to
eliminate wasteful double-
researching. Like the presidential
relationship with the Senate, both
must have progress as their goal.
rather than personal political gain.

1 I g
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The Greek System mill be holding an
Open House on Saturday, November
16th, from 11:00am to 4:00 pm.
If your'e interested 'n the Greek
System, come take a look.
It's open

All fraternitie
will be open so
to drop by.

WI1V
CIjDDLES

THE
BEAR

dies is just one of the many
Datun bears to be found in our large
plush department. Just fill out the
entry blank and bring it to our

3rd ANNUAL
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, Nov. 17th
Noon - 5 pm

o R Dekln a oom

Munchies, s
slideshows, h
tours &r. more

Address
Moscow Mall 882-7910
Palouse Empire Mall 882-89 Zlp
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Supporting education

I.lniversjI:y receives cubi'I:s 'rorIisuisorI;I ve DUD IC
By Reagan Davis

For the Argonaut
Last year the UI received $3.5

million in the form of gifts and
donations. This figure includes
revenue generated by the An-
nual Fund Drive, the
Phonathon, various programs
such as the Lady Vandals Stride
for Gold, and all corporate and
individual gifts-in-kind.

According to UI Trust and In-
vestment Officer Bob Steele, this
private financial support helps
the university keep up with the
demands of higher education.
Scholarships, equipment, and
quality instructors are direct
results of the many gifts the
university receives each year.

Steele keeps track of all
charitable donations made to
the university.

"All contributions to the
university must come through
this office, be they five dollars or
one million," he said.

Even gifts derived from the UI
Phonathon or the Lady Vandals
Stride for Gold must enter the
university via the Gift Receip-
ting ONce located on the second
floor of the Ad Annex.

"Each of these gifts must be
acknowledged and receipted,"

I

said Sue Eschen, assistant trust
and investment officer. "During
the time of the Annual Fund
Drive this office will receive ap-
proximately 200 gifts per day
for about two months," she
said.

"Last year the Annual Fund
Drive collected $245,000, most
of which was in five or ten dollar
gifts," she said. "It's a lot of
paperwork."

The university also receives
large gifts, high in monetary as
well as sentimental value.

"Probably the largest gift the
university has received recent-
ly would be the million dollars
worth of land left by the estate
of a Lewiston English teacher,"
he said.

Grace V. Nixon bequested ap-
proximately 900 acres of prime
farmland in the Genesee area to
the University. The money
derived from the sale of this land
was to go toward scholarships
for students majoring in English
who intend to become English
teachers.

Another large contribution
was made to the university by
Charles Stillinger. A real estate
trust left the university with not
only several pieces of adjoining

By Carolyn Beasley
Of the Argonaut

Stomachs will be growling
around the UI campus next
Thursday as students try to out-
do the 700 participants from last
year's Fast for a World Harvest
this year.

Sign-ups for the fast, spon-
sored by the Campus. Christian
Center, St. Augustine's Catholic
Church and the LDS Institute for
Religion, are due today. Sign-up
lists have been passed around
and many students placed their
name and a donation amount on
paper for the event.

Last year approximately 10
greek houses participated in the
fast. The Wallace Complex also
set up a system so that students
could. donate purchases to Ox-
fam. Students raised $6000.

This year just as many, if not
more houses as well as the
Wallace cafeteria have plans to
participate according to those
petitions already received by the
Center.

Funds raised for the fast will

go to, a non-profit organization
called Oxfam America. Its mot-
to comes from a Chinese pro-
verb; "Give a man a fish and you.
feed him for a day, teach him to
fish and you feed him for a life
time."

The group is an international
relief organization with head-
quarters in Boston. It uses funds
raised to assist peasant farmers
in Africa, Asia and Latin
America and provides emergen-
cy relief programs for victims
whether suffering from drought
or flooding.

The idea of the fast is to give
students the charice to ex-
perience what it feels like to. be
hungry. The day is strategically
placed one week before the
Thanksgiving celebration
because of all the food consum-
ed on that day, said Stan
Thomas, director of the Chris-
tian Center.

In the last fiscal year, Oxfam
received more than $6 million in
contributions. In 1984, more
than 3,000 college groups raised
more than $1 million.

Money will help others learn

property, but additional
revenue from the sale of other
bequested lands as well. Still-
inger also set aside money for
scholarships in the name of his
two wives. The Nettie Mae
scholarship benefits former
Idaho Girl's State citizens and
the Leora Stillinger scholar'ship
benefits students of education.

The Nettie Mae, the. Leora,
and the Charles Stillinger fami-
ly endowment has contributed
over $ 1 million to the
university.

Many gifts the university
receives however, are not
monetary.

"It runs a gainut from a bug
collection to real property,"
Steele said.

Basic American Foods
donated an unused potato pro-
cessing plant in Idaho Falls.

".Iwent down to see if it was
something the university would
be able to use," said Steele. He
added that the building was a
great contribution and the
University happily accepted the
donation, with a final resale on
the building to be completed
soon.

"The first $10,000 will go
toward the micro-computer lab
in the College of Engineering.
The rest will go into an
agriculturally oriented endow-
ment," he said.

An oil painting hanging in the
entry way to the office of the
president was recently donated
by Wilford and Egberta Coon.
The French painting entitled
"The Shepherdess" was painted
by Julten Dupre and has an
estimated value of $10,000.The
pairiting depicts a young
woman leading a flock of sheep
along a country lane. The
Coons'ere primarily involved
in the sheep industry.

'Theywere students at the
university in the 1920s," said
Steele. "When they were
preparirig their California estate
they decided the painting;
which had meant so much to
them, deserved to be hung in a
place of honor," he said.

Many gifts, however, are not
in the forrh of money or real
estate.

"We get lambs and pigs and
cattle for the vet program," said
Eschen.

"We recently received a wood
press for the wood processing
education program, donated by
Weyerhauser," she said.

"It was just what we needed
and was valued at over
$400,000." She noted that the
University'would have waited a
long'time for that particular
piece of machinery had it been
necessary to buy it.

/

Why do so many people feel it
is necessary to donate to a
university which is run by the
state?

"From the impression I get, in
the 1920s and 1930s the univer-
sity was so small it really made
a great impression on these peo-
ple, ".Steele said. "The students
were very close-knit, like a fami-
ly. Now as these people are pass-
ing into their twilight years and
they begin to prepare their
estates They are remembering
the university, their education
that has helped them arrive
where they are and the friends
and loved ones they met while
they were here," he said.

"They feel they got something
out of the university and they
want to put something into it,"
he said.

Notice
Student Admission to UI

athletic events will be permitted
only . on, presentation of the
following identification.

~Valid student ID card.
~ "Valadine" card (food

service);
~Temporary student ID slip
The yellow fee slip cannot be

used for admission.
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Saturday Nov. 23rd
8:00 am-5:00 pm

at

TOMS AUTO CI INIC
225 W. 8th Moscow

(2 blocks from the SUB)
882-5075

Have a nice Thanksgiving!
Drive Safely!

Sigma Alpha Epsilon welcomes

students, faculty, and ad-

ministrators to our open house. 11

am - 4 pm on Saturday, Nov. 16th.

LUNCH, SLIDE SHOW, HOUSE TOURS!
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Double standard keeps alcoholism hidden in women
BY CamIYn BiasleY
Of the Argonaut

"The alcoholic woman is
more likely to be dfvorced or
deserted than the alcoholic
man'," according.to a filin entitl-
ed "Pandora's Bottle: Women'
Hidden Alcoholism."

A double'tandard exists
regarding drunken women as
opposed to drunken men, said
the film shown Wednesday at
the UI Women's Center.

"Many men put women on
pedestals and can't stand it
when they are knocked off," it
said.

The film was shown in coor-
dination with a presentation

from Jane Pritchett, a UI
employee, whose mother died
from alcholism at age 39 when
Jane was 1'l.

"One person in every 15 are
alcoholics," she said. "That is
about 5 million in this country;
over half, 52 percent, are
women."

The most important thing for
a victim 'uffering from
alcoholism is the confrontation.
"All alcoholics have moments
when they can be reached," the
film said. It is up to those close
to.them to watch and not lose
hope, it said.

There are many programs
available to those who are

alcoholics or have alcohol
related problems, said Pritchett.
Programs that exist include
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA), Al-

anon, and Employee assistance
programs at different
businesses.

".You don't have to know you
are an alcoholic t'o go to AA,"
she said. "You just have to want
to stop."

Some early symptoms of
alcoholism include memory
blanks or blackouts, sneaking
drinks, predrinking before going
to drinldng functions, an unwill-
ingness to discuss their drink-
ing habits.

There are two main symp-
- toms which develop during the

second phase ofalcoholism, ac-
cording to information publish-
ed by Residence XII, an alcohol
treatment center for women in
Bothell Wash. The first is a per-
son's rationalization about their
drinking. Some excuses why a
woman might lose control
might be because she was tired,
she hadn't eaten before she
drank, her spouse was in a bad
mood or was non-attentive.

"The second symptom during
this phase is to develop a system
of isolation. Alcoholism is often
times called the 'Lonely
sickness,'ecause the alcoholic
turns in on herself. She is scared
and misunderstood," according
to the center. She may also try
to abstain from alcohol
altogether by, "going on the
wagon."

A chronic alcoholic becomes
obsessed with drinking, accor-
ding to Prichett. Every waking
thought goes to that next drink.

Many times alcoholics turn to
store products to meet their
cravings. They may do so
because they are low on cash or
just because it is cheaper and
less noticeable. Such products
include vanilla extract, shaving
lotion, cough syrup, cold
medications and sleep aids.

Because these products have
alcohol in them they effect the
alcoholic the same way a drink
would, Prichett said.

It is even more. likely for a
woman to keep her alcohol
dependency from her physician,
said the film. "Doctors just don'

usually look for alcoholism in
women," said Prichett.

Common problems that are
also symptoms for alcoholism
are ulcers, depression,. PMS for
women, heart palpitations, and
gastric ulcers, Prichett said.
Women are five to six times
more likely to get pills from doc-
tors, she said.

"Women deteriora'te
psysiologically faster then
men," Prichett said.

"Alcoholism is a chronic, pro-
gressive and incurable disease,"
Prichett said. Although the
symptoms for women are the
same as those for men, she said,
only recently have women been
getting the help they need
because of changing attitudes.

The next lunch hour program
presented 'by the Women'
Center will be Tuesday at noon.
It will be on Pornography. and
speakers will be Jan Dyer from
the American Civil Liberties
Union, ACLU, and Judy Lyons,
Idaho's representative to the
Northwest Booksellers Assoc.
Board of Directors. It is free and
open to the public.

CUltUf8s from page 1

"They resent the ag-
gressiveness and some social
behavior ofAmerican women,"

, ~ said Ahmad Rezvani, a
,, chemistry graduate student

from Iran. Rezvani said Iranian
men can easily become

, Americanized, but the woinen
l remain closely tied to the Ira-

nian culture. barrier.
Van Horn is sympathetic to "You ought to see my

the wives. She said the women youngest child. She says 'hi'

often come from societies where. and 'bye-bye'nd she's only 18
close social interaction is a very months old," said a beaming
important part of life. She said Mateo Molina, a forestry

'hey can feel cut off here, graduate student from
especially if they have language Honduras.
problems. Although this success may

If the wives have the most accentuate the frustration of a
trouble, the children have the struggling wife, it is a positive
least. Unafraid to make experience, Pedro Real said.
mistakes, theypickup English . "It makes you happy. You
like sponges, and are the best have somebody to answer the
bet to break through the culture

i
phone," he said.

Aduentures of the
mind & spirit...

: 'he Peace Corps has something invaluable
to share with you... a unique adventure of

the mind and spirit. If sharing your knowledge
with the people of developing nations is the-

kind of adv'enture that appeals to you, come
and talk to us.

Information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

-Contact Peace Corps in Moscow
885-6757, UCC 241
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108 F 6th Moscow 8834000 9-8 M —F, 10-i Sat

See the U.S. debut of Lynette Woodard,
the first woman Globetrotterl

Neclnesday, November 20
7:30 PNI

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Ticket Prices: 87.00 and $9.00

%LI4KMVEBVW4W %Elan LI
,

MURDOC'S PRESENTS LIVE:

E.'ickets on sale now at Collseurn
Box Office, Process Inc., The CUB,
Sound Pro (Palouse Empire Mall),

Discount Stereo (Lewlston).

I I I

For Ticket
Info, call

335-'l5'l 4

Save $2.00 on girls and bays age
12 and under, WSU students

and senior citizens.

"THE TALK"
Rock-n-Roll

This Weekend }
Fri., s sat.

p ~g~."'L.".'2.00

cover

«p««d «ii«t-
Come earlyl

Advanced reservations
accepted with any
pre-payment of cover charge.

4IS N. 6th Moscow 882-8I72

le l3aK3448 NLaeXZ4K34K;~
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England visits the Palouse, The Thompson Twins

r i
KUOI celebrates

40th birthday

gi,

I

Above, Thompson Twins members Alannah Currie, joe Leeway

and Tom Bailey perform last Tuesday night in the Beasley Per-

The concert The lead singer said, "It's much
too cold for cultural experiences
tonight so we are just going to
play pop songs."By Sarah Kerruish

Of the Argonaut" 'The Thompson 'Twins/Or-
chestral Manouvres in the Dark
concert on Tuesday was a riot.
The show combined some of the
best in contemporary pop music
with a great light show,
charismatic performers, a
frenetic audience and some of
the weirdest hairdo's I'e seen
in America.

O.M.D. were the first on stage.

REVIEW

Their opening song "Enola
Gay" was a hit in England
several years ago. The way they
played the song is indicative of
the way their music has
developed. O.M.D used to be two
See Concert, page 16

J gPy4

'll

forming Arts Coliseum in Pullman. They were joined by Or-
chestral Manouvres fn the Dark. Photo Bureau/Michele Kimberling

Backstage know you and the next they
could care less," Tom Bailey
said.

Bailey should know,. as the
lead singer of the pop group, The
Thompson Twins, who perform-
ed at the Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum last Tuesday
night. He and the other band
members have. been together,
give or take a few members,
since 1977 and have toured the
United States and Britain
extensively.

Bailey offered that thought
See Backstage, page 16

By Christine Pcddtala ..

Of the A'rgonaut
"There is quite a'difference

between British and American
audiences, you know," he said
in a soft British voice, his orange
and fuchsia tinted;mop of hair
and midnight blue satin
penguin - jacket contrastingly
oddly with the bland off-white of
the conference room.

"British'are much more fickle.
One year. everyone. wants to

By Nella Letisia
Of the'Argonaut

For some', life does
begin'at

40.
And for, KUOI-FM, UI's

student - radio station,
, tomorrow night is the night
'to celebrate its 40th birth-
-day with the KUOI Benefit
Dance 8 Rafile.

The festivities start at 9
p.m. at the Chameleon and
end at 1 a.m. with music
provided live by KUOI and

. free food and beer from.. 'ikey's Gyros and the
Chameleon, who are-spon;
soring the fund-raiser,'No
one under 19 is allowed;

Tickets for the Benefit
bash''are $6, and donation
'raffle 'tickets are $1. Raffle
tickets and dance tickets
may be purchased at'the
Chameleon, Mikey's,'ne
More Time and the SUB In-
formation desk or at the
door on the night of the
event.

Various Moscow
businesses have. donated
the. prizes for the raffle and
winners will be announced
over the air on Saturday
night, Carol Stavaas, adver-
tising and PR coordinator
for KUOI, said.

The fund-raiser will bring
in money for new equip-
ment at KUOI. The money
itself will not be donated to
the station; instead, a piece
of 'quipment needed by
KUOI will be bought and
the equipment donated to
the station, Stavaas said.

Stavaas said although the .

ASUI Senate passed a bill
last'meek giving KUOI ap-
proximately $7,000, which
might seem like a lot of
money, it was really .not

.See KUO/. page 14

I

It's time, once again, to hire the Argonaut

Editor for the spring semester.
Further requirements and Job descriptions are

available 3rd floor SUB. Deadlin'e: Today at 5 pm.

No late applications will de accepted.
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Student. composers to showcase their works Tuesday
By Brycm Clarlr
Of the Argonaut

While students in many ma-
jors, such" as business or
political science. or chemistry,
have some pretty cut a'nd dried
post-graduate opportunities,
music composers have a cloudy
view of their future. Additional-

-ly, their studies, while impor-
tant to them, are not as visible
as other musical endeavors.

Most of the attention paid to
the UI Music Department
focuses on the work of the bands
and choirs with music written
by someone else, someone from
another t1me a'nd place. This
Tuesday, the spotlight will fall
on the compositions of the
students themselves at the bi-
annual recital devoted to the

purpose.-.. 'ot music majors; it should be
"There are five composition . exciting;"

majors here at'the UI, three As'a matter of fact, the young
undergraduates and two composers will not be all play-
graduates,"saidScottBledsoe, — ing their own songs. Shovic
the student organizing this said, "Ben (Casillas, another
semester'sevent."Therecitalis c p se Iwiiib payi go
act ~ly the only, opportunity - piece a d I on his."
we have to showcase our work; The music to be Played at the
While we don', have any, great, recital was, for the most part,
hopes 'of being-.discovered, it's . written for 'it. Casillas'said that
nice that ofher people can hear. -his method is different. "I tend
your compositions," he added." to:write very fast and come up

The 'concert will. feature a with, the finished product pret-
wide variety of musical 'styles, ".'ty quickly also." Tom Motler ex-
ranging from jazz to,pop to. pressed everyone's thoughts;
avant garde and what Karin "It's not a constant thing,
Shovic - termed "Generic, writing comes and goes."
Music." Bleds'oe's piece is what
he called "a 'pop song. I have On the pressing subject of a
gotten'..a.,band 'ogether of '3. composer's career paths,
people who foi the most par are Casillas said "I want to set up

By Sarah Eerruish
Of the Argonaut

The new art exhibition at the
Ridenbaugh Hall is a breath of
fresh air in a world often riddl-
ed with pretension. Called In-
nocence and Fantasy, the ex-
hibition is a collection of pain-
tings and drawings by local
children.

One room is devoted to the
work of children from the North
Idaho Childrens Home,
Lewiston. The Home is a
residential facility for emotional-
ly disturbed children and art is
used to help the children cope
with the reality of life. An art
teacher from the Home, Howard
Hinden, said the children have
difficukty- in expressing
themselves emotionally.

The exhibits vividly convey
some of the frustration, anger
and happiness that the children
experience. One particularly
disturbir.g series of pictures are
called Me when I'm jlfad. The
violently colored felt marker pic-
tures feature distorted faces,

flames, steam and other sym-
bols of anger;

On a less serious note, the por-
traits and self-portraits by the
children are charming. A series
ofpottery heads are comical and
gruesome.

REVlELV
The most intriguing exhibits

of the exhibition are the life size
characters which inhabit the se-
cond room. The large rag dolls
with papier mache faces were
created by pupils at Moscow
High School. A cowboy greets
visitors at the door. A WSU stu-
dent lounges on the floo'r.

Several other characters are
set in the middle of the room. A
scholarly looking lady wearing
glasses, sits with her hands
demurely folded on her lap. The
dolls have the peculiar effect of
making visitors- to the gallery
feel they are being observed.

Children, from the fourth
grade at McDonald school,

show'ed innovation and im-
agination in their crayon pic-
tures of tree houses. One child
had thoughtfully added a ken-
nel and cat house on the outer
branches of the tree.

Houses also featured
predominantly in the pictures of
the children from St. Mary'
Elementary School. One child
had drawn a birthday cake
house and the caption beneath
read, "I like my house because
I can eat the frosting'on the
walls."

Other notable designs include
an underwater house made out
of cardboard, a quilt house and
a football house. A prospective
Thoreau drew a house in the
wilds and said, "Ilike my house
because it is out in the boonies
where people can't bug you."

The pictures from the UI Ear-
ly Learning Center are what
could be called early impres-
sionism. Cats and other uniden-
tifiable creatures feature in
these delightful pen and felt
marker pictures.

Children display artwork at Ridenbaugh
KUO/, from page 13

enough. "There's still a lot
of stuff it (the station)
needs," she said.

Marty Griswold,
Chameleon manager, said
those who are involved in
the event are trying to do
more for the station. "What
the ASUI passed was the
bare. bare minimum."

Organizers for the fund-
raiser are Stavaas,
Griswold and Mikey's
manager Becky Hawley.
Griswold said he and
Hawley organized dona-
tions from the local
businesses and posters
while Stavaas supervised
the advertising of the event
and the music.

The first grand prize
worth $100 is called Night
on the Town for Two and in-
cludes dinner for two at
Biscuitroot worth $25 and a
bottle of vintage wine with
the meal, two movie passes
to the Micro Theatre, two
free haircuts at Lombard's
and one hour of hot tubbing

at Sit 'n Soak for two or
more people.

The second prize worth
$70, called the Fit and Pret-
ty. Package, includes a
30-day membership at
Fitness Unlimited, a tann-
ing card worth 10 visits at
The Perch Grocery and a
chocolate cheese cake for
12 donated by Beta Theta
Pie.

The third prize, called the
How to Liven Up a Sunday
Package, is worth $50 and
includes a champagne
brunch for two at Main
Street Deli, one Real Deal
movie card at the Micro
Theatre and $20 worth of
free pool to be used anytime
at the Corner Pocket. In ad-
dition, 30other small prizes
will be given away, Stavaas
and Griswold said.

Griswold said five or six
DJs from KUOI will be do-
ing one hour shows that will
feature a variety of dance
music, such as reggae,
techno-pop, funk and rock.

my own recording studio and do "Ideally, I want to have my own
work for other groups in their at- group to perform my own songs.
tempts to 'make it big', maybe 'ctually, to be more realistic, I'd
getting to do some of my own like to get an M.B.A..and work
written thissemester. Thecom- 'on the business end of music,
posers had

differing�feelings

an and like Ben, get some of my
time spent on writing. Mary jown work done on the side, but
Roberts said, "It only takes me leven professors have trouble
a couple of minutes to think up getting their writing published."
the general idea of a song but I
spend a great deal of'time iron- The recital begins at 8:00
ingitout,andwritingthescore." p.m. in the Music Building

recital hall Bledsoe promises an
Bledsoe echoed her remarks evening of diverse music that

andaddedthateverysongtobe will be new'and different by
performed has a score, that is, students right here at: the UI.

. it has a full set of sheet music This may be Your fir,.t chance to
work on the side " hear the comPositions of future

Bledsoe took a practical view. masters.

I

ir «i ./>Ii '.i Experience the traditional Philippine cooking
hospitality and atmosphere of the

Philippine Cuisine Restaurant
ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY- SPECIAL

Smorgasbord (All you can eat)
Wednesday - 4"

Saturday - 5" 11:30-7pm
Includes 8-.10 items cooked traditionally in the Filipino way.

In Pullman next to Rathaus Pizza ~ 334-2121

1''I
Otter good only at
participating Arby's
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1 Bogarts Blasts the 3-Day Weekend~1

~

~~
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~~

Friday & Saturday Happy Hours
3:30 p.m. —7:30.p.m.

F M. hi D bl ''hi y$
Tisa 6c Julie mifh the Discs

spend the extended weekend with us

Bogarts Monday Night
Football Challenge

on our big screen
Monday, November 18, 1985

NY Giants vs. washington Redskin~s
6 pm kickoff

~~AYAmauc~qi~Chance to win dinner for two at Cavanaugh's „~oT0RgN~iv,. ~
Grand Prize Drawing Weekend for Two in Spokane. ~47

1

�>2"
pitchers & Free Munchies all during the game

a 4I
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An album will be played on
KUOI-FM 89.3, each night at
10:05 p.m.

Friday 11/15 —Tex and the
Horseheads, Life's so Cool

Saturday 11/16 —Ground
Zero, Pink

Sunday 11/17 —Wooden Head,
Live

Monday 11/18 —John Trubee
and the Ugly. Janitors of
America, Naked Teenage Girls
in Outer Space

Tuesday ll/19 — Barrance
Whitehead and the Savages, Dig
Yourself

CAMPUS

"Early Bird" Sunday Morning
Class —at 9a.m. in the Campus
Christian Center. Topic this
month ls "Biblical Politics - Left
and Right," a journey through
the scriptures by Stan Thomas.

Pornography —by Jan Dyer of
the Idaho American Civil Liber-
ties Union, and Judy Lyons,
Idaho's representative to the
Northwest Booksellers Associa-
tion Board of Directors Tuesday
from noon to 1 p.m. in Women'
Center Lounge.

U.S. Forest Service speaking on
practical sediment control for
resource managers in FWR
Room 10 at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Campus Christian Fellowship
—will meet tonightin the SUB
Appaloosa Room at 7:30 p.m.

, for a Biblical teaching, singing,
fellowship and refreshments.

Sunday Evening Fellowship-
fun, food, fellowship in the Cam-
pus Christian Center from 5-
6:30 p.m. Stan Thomas will
speak on "World Hunger."

Episcopal Canterbury Club—
will meet in the Campus Chris-
tian Center at 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday.

Quotidiennete des langages—
A presentation by Bettina Reed
in French. She will present ways
to learn a foreign language
through the use of the senses at
7:30 p.m. Monday in Admin.
Room 316.

UI Bowling Club —is sponsor-
ing a fund-raising drawing to be
held Nov. 18. Hundreds of
dollars in prizes, with over 40
prizes to be awarded. See any
Bowling Club member or the
SUB Bowling Alley clerk for
details.

COMMUNITY

s

Bukvich.
Palouse Folklore Society Dance

—with Gaberlunzie at 8 tonight
in the Moscow Community
Theater.

Efng Lear — tonight and
tomorrow in WSU's R.R. Jones
Theater, Daggy Hall at 8 p.m.

Cry froni the Mountain —the
newest film released by World
Wide Pictures will show at 7 and
9.at the Cordova Theater in
Pullman Monday.

Women's Aglow —will hear
delegates from the 1985 Inter-
national Conference of
Women's Aglow Fellowship
from 9 - noon Wednesday at
Cavanaugh's.

Drawings/Cmicatures — by
Glenn Owen at the CUB Gallery
through Nov. 22.

Mmgret Sack —an UI alum-
nus is displaying some of her
work with monoprints,
serigraphs and collagraphs in
the SUB Gallery.

English Conversation and U.S.
Culture class —for all foreign
adults in Moscow every Monday
and Thursday evening, 7 to 8
for beginners and 8:15 to 9:15
for others at the UI SUB.

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 & 2 bdrm., semi-furnished.apts.'clean, quiet,
dose to campus. Call 882-7247 after 6 pm.

1 Bedroom furnished close to downtown
$155/month. Call 882-1061 or 882 0338.
7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOBS$18,040 ~ $59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687.6000 Ext. R-5676
for current federal list.

DELIVER
TELEPHONE BOOKS
Eam extra money delivering phone books in
Mcscow and Pusman.'Must be 18 or older,
having servicable car or truck and be available
four to five daylight hours. Contactfdaho Job
Service, Moscow, 882-7571.

B,FOR SALE
Panasonlc stereo, good condition, complete
system, phone 88&6766 ask for Stewart
Fossceco.

Il~kd&f~W Wh

Ie'WlN'6OC 8 I

>+ $8" Traditional Cut

itit $ IO" Murdoc Cut
Iis $9" Prime 5 Prawn Combol e

%. 4 I 5 6th Moscow 882.8 I 72, .~

'~ 0 2 0 P~ 4.ttt

HP41CV Calculator, 'with books, $170.00 or
best offer. Call 8854908.
13. PERSONALS
To the prettiest girl ever to graduate'rom
Mlnlco High School. Happy Birthday Barb, K.S.
14; ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog '$2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE:
1-800.351-0222,Ext 32. Visa/Mc or COD.
18. LOST AND FOUND
Found: near igbbie Dome.11-2-85, Black-
brown calico kitten. 882-9350.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Crulseship hiring information. Phone
707s778-1086 for details.

Please
support the

AMeesttosN
<~CANCEA-
<

SQCIHIY'LUBS

The American Fisheries Socie-
ty — will have research
hydrologist Jack King of the

Instrumental jazz —will be
presented by LCSC's music
department tonight at 8 with
guest percussionist Dan

I
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OFF AL
LENSES
New fitting, re-fitting, or replacement contacts.,'

Bausch 8 Lomb, American Hydron, 02T or Cibageigy.

Dr. Arthur B. Sachs, Optometrist
E. 337'ain, Pullman EXPIRES 11/19/85 (509) 334-3300+

608 S. MA/hl ST.
MOSCOW 882-3066

Paris Vision Center
Where quality & convenience

are at your service

Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

e Complete Eye Exams mith
Glaucoma Testing..

~ Instant. Fitting of Most Soft 8E

Extended Qlear Contact Lenses
~ Large Selection of Designer Frames. (over Iooo)

~ Special Discounts to Senior Citizens & Students.

Late Hours Tuesday 8c Thursday Evenings
and all day Saturday

Regular Hours: 10-6:30
Moscow Mall 882-3434

H&0
ELECTRONICS

Expert Stereo Repair

Factory Authorized Warranty
Repair for Pioneer & Denon

South 605 Grand. Pullman, WA

(509) 332-3322
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ExpiRes IltlovE84bER 17r 1985 I

I Ask AboUT oUR sUNIIlAss sPEGIAl. I

I 828 S. WASIIINCITON
PTICA EIIIITfR

ssar+gygra 20 mile'octo of Potlatcn

Announces: "II
PRAY EOR SNOW DANCE".

at North-South Ski Area in the

PALOUSE NOOSE PUB.i i,
~<,

November 16, 7:50-1 am g,. —.„;.
Live Music —Hot Tubs!

Take Hwy 95 to Hwy 6 at Potlatch; 20 miles past Potlatch.
For more information: call (208) 245-4222 or 245-3331
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men, a synthesizer and a guitar.
Now they have combined with
session musicians playing brass
and percussion, creating a
richer sound.

, O.M.D.'s earlier. music like
"Julia", "Souvenir" and
"Messages" has lost none of it'
original haunting quality but
the audience preferred songs
from their new album Crush.

These later songs, for exam-
ple "So in Love", are more
geared to the pop market with
catchy lyrics and tunes. By the
end of the forty five minute set
the audience was dancing in. the
aisles and cheering loudly.

I must confess I have always
thought the Twins'- music one-
dimensional. Last night though,
as they came to life in glorious
technicolor, I understood the
nature of their massive
following.'heir

entrance was very
dramatic. Blue lights flashed in-
cessantly above, the stage and
strange discordant music was
played until the audience near-
ly lost interest in the pro-
ceedings. At that'moment the
Twins appeared on stage to
tumultuous applause.

Huge white ballons were
hung from the stage and multi-

colored lights scanned the au-
dience and the band. The Twins
were joined on stage by four ses-
sion musicians in black and a
red-eyed robot who played a
synthesizer.,

The Twins opened with
"Here's to future days" from
their new album of the same
name.

Tom Bailey looked like he had
just got out of bed because his

, mane of ginger hair was-wilder
than ever and he wore a strange
paisley dressing gown. Alannah
Currie and Joe Leeway wore
skin-tight black-trousers with
yellow and red fringed jackets.

The Twins sang, danced and
.roused the crowd for. over an
hour. The energy of the players
and the audience was intense.
The Twins played all their old
hits like "Into the gap" and "Dr
Dr" 'as well. as'ore recent
singles.

Their powerful and dramatic
rendition of "Sister of Mercy"
Has one of the highlights of.the
show.

When they left the stage the
audience roared and chanted so
hard that the Twins could not
refuse an encore. They played
"Revolution" and "Love on
your side" before finally ending
the set.

The Twins left the audience
exilerated and exhausted.

Piano Bash coming
The third annual Piano Bash

is taking place this weekend at
the UI. The Lobster Quadrille is
only one of the treats in this
event featuring 10pianos, more
than 50 musicians, a syn-
thesizer, dancers, children'and
comic .surprises.

Gary 'and Joy Williams will
host the 'event.

The Piano Bash is ori Sunday
Nov. 17 at 3 and 8 p.m. with a
repeat performance on Monday
at 8 p.m., at the UI Recital Hall.
Tickets cost $2 for students and
are available at the SUB infor-
mation desk, the Guitar's friend.

BaCkatage, frompage 13

and several others to backstage
guests, who clustered eagerly
around him and thrust ticket
stubs, posters, pictures and
anything else signable in front
of him.

Two other members, Alannah
Curry and Joe Leeway, made
brief appearances. Curry didn'
feel well and complained
(understapdably) of a sore
throat. Leeway also departed

The Music Room and the Radio
Shack.

College Bowl plays

By Michoa Harb
For the Argonaut

This year's UI teams are
preparing for the College Bowl
intramurals scheduled for Nov.
19 at 7 p.m. in the SUB, accor-
ding to Coordinator Judy
Wallins.

Ten teams are presently
registered and four more will be
by today, she said.

The team that wins the on-
campus intramurals is
automatically part of the College

after scribbling "YERK!"on a
few glossies.

The black leather-booted
Bailey leaned back in a metal
chair at the cafeteria-style table,
looking enigmatic in dark round
sunglasses.

He drank tea from a
styrofoam cup and fielded ques-
tions from the perhaps 15 peo-
ple with patience, precision and
charm but as if he had done so
a hundred times before (and
probably had).

He commented on the origin of
the band's name —it's from a
Dutch comic strip —and on the
myth of how, when, where and
by whom the songs are written.

Bowl Varsity Squad that will go
to regionals. The varsity is also
made up of an additional four
players frdm the on-campus
intramurals.

This year's regionals will be in
Eugene, Or on Feb. 22.

lri diana doubles up

Indiana Jones is in town for
the weekend. Raiders ofthe Lost
Ark and Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom are being
shown at 6 and 10 p.m. on Fri-
day, 1 and 6 p.m. on Saturday
and 1 p.m. on Sunday. Admis-
sion is $2 at the SUB Borah
Theater.

"We don't write songs on the
bus after concerts," Bailey said,
laughing and mimicking that
action. "We like to get away to
the countryside, relax and do it
there."

Many signatures, questions
and answers, and awkward
silences had passed when Bailey
poured his final refill and
departed for a Seattle-bound
tour bus.

Tom Bailey left in Pullman an
audience impressed with his
music, if the tremendous ap-
plause and demand for an en-
core were indicative; he left a
backstage audience equally im-
pressed by his charm.
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Music Provided Live by KUOI

CM. PRES(
100 08@MD PRIZE 100

Ihght once'Comm for'Two
Vo" 5KCOHD 'tO"...l.. Pits Pretty. Package
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I Iven Up a Sunday Package

Attti Many Nore!I
l

~~~~~ Tickets Available 8Chameleon, Mtkey'~~~~~
fb One Nore Time
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i +istss Pre-Holiday 15 to 20% off

Combine Mall coFFEE GAINDERs. EsPREsso PoTs, coFFEE Nsgtms

E. 215 Main, Pullman Ends Nev. 17th .
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< The Brewery in Troy invites you ',

', to join the Worm Eater's Club! l
g

I Members receive an
l etched "worm eaterY +'1N~ I
I glass after sating an
~ XgavlwoII.'

I
I

OFF WITH
: THIS COUPON RT

THE BREWERV I
Hiway 8 835-6791 Troy, iaaao
mmmmmmmmpmmmmmmmmmm%%%mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

NORTSSIAPO "I HATE
BOISE STATE NIGHT"

Wednesday, November 20th
Chugging. Contest

—"IHate Boise State Night" cups given to
all team participants.

—Plaques given to top male/top female
teams.

—As many teams from each hall, house or
off-campus.

For more information call Stephanie Brown at
885-6281. Contest starts at 9 pm.


